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Eolian, Vocallun and Dominion
Organs.

'iîe -rgest and nost varied stock. One
-ole price and the lowest. Terms easy. No
agents. Old instruments taken in exciange
for new ones. Pianos to let. llepaired and
tuned. Second hand planos of alil prices. A
tisîl and correspîonîdence respectfully sol-
iciîed.

L. E. N. MRTTE
1676

NOTRE-DAME, Montreal.

Drs Mathieu & Bernier
Dental Surgeons, corner of Chamip de Mars
and Bonsecours streets, Afontreal. Gas or
8ICtticity used in ie extraction of teeth., vRr
Artiticial set of tceth made witi or withiout ' THE ZIMMERMAN
palate. Tcth repaired and restored by the Them :-asut a
lateSt process. Trx BLoR al Eu vso.,0taelufaf .O.

STE. ANNE'S HERD JERSEYS
THE OLDEST AND LARGEST HERD OF

Pure St.
IN TUE WORLD

85 HEAD OF THE VORLD RENOWNEfD

Victor 1lugo-Stoke Pagis Jerseys
THE GREATEST BUTTER FAMILY KNOWN

SOLE AGENT IN CANADA

DE LA. AL CREAm SEPARATORS STEAM AND HlAND POVER.

SEPAltATORS REPAIRS.

EXTRACT oF RENNET.

Dit. BABCOCK'S 'IILK 'rESTERS.

DAllY PARCIINENT PAPER.

N° 33 ST. PETER STREET, liONTREAL.
Bell Telephone 2755. P. O. Box 1824.

Selected Seeds.
FOR THE FARM AND GARDEN

WILLIAM EWING &Co
(ESTABLISIID 1869)

142 MeGill Street and Corner St. Benry and St. Maurice Streets

MONTREAL.

Our annual SEED CATALOGUE is now ready and wo will MAIL IT
FREE to all who send a postal card giving thoir address.

Besides a full assortment of GARDZN, FARM and FLOWER SEEDS
-and ENSILAGE CORN, of all the best sorts wo ofrer PURE GROUND
LINSEED OILCAKE and COTTON SEED MEAL-prices on application.

1OiMIE OF TUE CELEBRATi COWS.
PURE BRED

Jolie.opSr. LAiLa n lier ctlittO ramons dauglitera Jolie of St. Lambert, Urd, 40. alit Sels winners of 1 __

tht , w, 4 t jstakz i'rzes and, die larlncr a Advotate ý',àlvcz îçntte I*ràzt f',i ele s aî ir> cc.,
of ai> Itrcrd. Whtnn at Torontot M, Quebec, 18r, ojntiitcb, M, S nd Torohto. 18 ero.

old >1eda ilerd ottawa 1s88 and 1890. First price und Diplona Hrd Ottawa, Kingstont, Quebec and
°'1le ioPntion ws a In lste prieiial henSa in I offer for sale selections from my prize herd of Ayrshiros. Tho Females

.be , me.il..l .vens t, à.. s. àa .,a.. ut~i.r, .. L perda. aro all hcavy milkors or the produce of such. At the lat greatt Exhibition in
141j Fan of St. Anno'a 1920, Victor iugoa best daughter.10 lbl 1!1 lter-- lays. 47 lbs. 111 oz. Montreal I secured a risz in ovory section I had entries in and the 3rd Pris

lýld4Y, 2,7l5 lb,. miik8 dzyst whcfl 15 yrars old. I
l'Il of S. Lambert 6,123. '0 percent. Vicor uo. for lord. "SILVER -ING " (lst prize in bis class at Montroal and Hoche.
barn of Oakland sors 23A1,.5 nbs. ozf butter. laga in 1892) is my stock bull, and his calves cannot be beaten. He was im-

°t ° 5117, a d ,ughter ufVtl'ugreat g dam of Mary Anne of St Lambert,667 ported in damo by the lato Thumas Brown, and his sire, grand sire and great
bs.et .f Aenrcuiture a,,d 1artrner desru et. Mp..Znc sic tk, I .f.er twntI og tu.ls of, grand sire, wore the eading Ayrshiro bulls of their day in Scot:.nd, and in

. ages lssued from daugliteru aud grand claughters ni ther ablve tamause ows and sire il .uch grcat thoir turn rotired from the show ring with unbeaten records. His dame was
sen 4 Renomm f St. JAmbort io,bc ta must fuit brotther Io Mlai7 An of St. Lambin.> Victor litgo cf St. in a

nI ttr* Vi "." 1r Lers't Wg o 'St.AuI. . ti i " d i" f"stt.i,'l and -dy Ist as milch-cow at Muntreal Exhibition and also in 1892 besides taking the
et of St. Anne'5 son a grand and great grand son cf Victer Hugo. Victor Hugo 197 has now over 1o8 diploma as the bst foc:alo Ayrshire, and on both ides ho is doscended froateieCdant$ that have tested 14 lbs butter petrek and oveJr. excoptionally good milking strains.-Corrcspondenco invitd.

For Prices, &c., apply to

W 7%. A FL'E1TMig Duncan McLachian,
STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, P.Q. 1 Petite Cote. near Montreal.

Lambert - Jerseys
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CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
MANITOBA and the OAINADIAN NORTIWEST

LANIDS AT tElDUJCE IATIE S

Thei Ca.nadian Painfic Rahval Conmn are> makimng a gvene'ral reduîuctionn the rieo> r~;>>u~~ ;t> > &

IMPORTANT NOTICE
To Farmers

we ire ofrerig fur ile nt very rensomablo prtes
FOUR PURE ÉIED

yhp yp .f p aacre and upwards, amounting in most cases to from 25 to 331 per cent. QUERNSEY BULLS
NVW IS TIRE TIME to secure lanuds in Weil settled districts at low figures- AI -r<

LARO ES ~T Iw x ENI

Only one tenth of purchase moncy required down, balance, nine annual instalments, intercst six per cent. Deferred A T SO A
payments made te ful duc after harvest te meet convenience of farmers.

Full information contained in the Canadian Pacifia Ry. Company's publications which arc sent on application. A eauttful IoL or

FE uloh vlume colffifs miii illustratif fitR inprations&0 unon the rairie Tho riaprs shailE B iED SIll101S1188 LllS
a great number of letters from settlers in the country telling of progress, and a good map of the country, Copies will be
mailed frec to any address upon application to any Agent of the Canadian Pacifia Railway, or te

wV. F. lma; ,
District Passenger Agent,

MONTREAT.

L. C>. A.nBTaoxro,
Colonization Agent,

MONTRBAL.

N. B.-The Manitoba corn has just been awarded the first premium at the Millers' International Exhibition, at
London, in England.

Do net miss the excursions during harvest time and apply for circulars about particulars.

IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES
YOUNG PIGS

FOR SA LE PROM IMPROVED STOCK.

GODFROI BEAUDET, Valley-Field, Ps Q.

.1 ew esoice one aond two

$hear Importod Rams
wIite gilliek amd get our prices.

IN YORKSHIRES
ve leand as usual, and we have solt every spring pig

c pa-re, but havo twenty grand sows tu farrow

Ïe i l ur o ders for young ilgs ut tweuty dollars
a Pair not relateut.

1 give a registered pedigree with every anna

ADDiEss:

J. Y. ORMSBY, V.S.,
MANAGEL.

ISALEIGI GRANGE I
MlINFILLJ,, P.Q.

N. F. BEDARD.
Cheese Commission -

Merchant
and dealer in all sorts of Cheese Fac-*

tory and Butter supplies.

17 William Street,
MO1qTREAL.

M It afforis us great pleasure te have it k
AGENT FReaZ to our hay press " La Canadienne"

Z horizontal presses working in the shape
is 33 inches, that is from g te o inches
press, which gaves a wider opellnmg tu'W. Three men will do more work n it our
any other press in the shape of a lialf cir

V OEth horses. The materials employed ar o
't W of two pieces of chilled cast Iron, ail thefor the sale cf the celobrated C cattru45 cast iron.

We guarantee our press tu work at t]da without the horses being tired.
e manufacture four sizes of presses:

1x 18 1G x 18
AND FOR We vill send this press for trial te any

Write for our Catalogue and list of pr
CHEESE GANG PRESSEPS AND

HOOPS.

ALSO AoENT FOR

HlaclPHERSON & SOHEII
ALEXANDRIA, ONT.,

nown that the improvements brou gh
have made it superior te ail other
of half a circle. The fuller's course a
longer than in any other horizontal g
put the hay in and more speediness :.
press "La Canadienne " than with n
cle, while il is muiclh less tiresome for =
ofthe first quality, with the exception
other parts are of steel and malleable

he rate of 10 ta 13 tons of by every

16 x 20 10 x 2
L

y responsible'party.
nces.

for the sale of Cheese Box Material
acknowledged to be the best through
ail Canada, and bending Machines
which work most satisfactorily. Sam- -
pies of the box material can be seen

FRAtSER GA NG PREss. at the store.P1uAsft 050 PRC5. Stthe SOre.The thrashing machine representedll iith aboyo engraving is our vibratinug machine. It hias a run, eut»
Mr. N. F. Bedard' has a.waya un hand ail the necessary supplies and furnishings to start InvieS long with teeth l steel guaoranteed o thatthey ean bend without breaking as the norway.and run a cheese factory with the iolt improved plant. irn owruugt &on bhicli ls ver advantageous and cron~. " sand un clentfacorywit themonimpove plnt.anvblackeruitiî eau tnaIe fI, no Iltat l one doinbys arc avoideul.
For information abont the price and other details please correspond with Mr. N. F. Tite aseve of our vlbratinr machine àa longer and wlder than nil the other naciglnes of the sane kit

dard t the abov ention address. nuact n Cada. Tls ew sapae lita t cleing of the graIn .id the seyo la ies$ exPIsdBâdar at he abya :eutioed adress t lura s l contente oalid. «%%> givo sevon p aises witla liait *love.
.Tno lirse power rns on cast iron rails, ail the shafts of tlhe bridge are in steel and measure j of an inchA PPLE TR EES Registered Shropshire Sheep. 'shiel rrpresentts liait a lin> °f slarge rsz : .an .oso euptYeut. by thiother manufactures. A t n heA P P E T EESclittainite sejuarator, the alcys aud ilus lios power arc lu steel. '%Va nei Os> siy Iron thaft Our mna.e

là âknoledegltube the esaleat ta rnu and tlu oans which laits the longes
Grown in tho Province of Quebec of the ' Vritefor acataoague ndliatof prices. °"

VO alto marbufacturo a Cauyai S3eparator witu Improvebl Riilroad lasse Power; Itslroâd Uprigut U&Y
following varieties. Wealthy Duchess, Tlhc subscriber lias two cite year old Press, lou UprfitIlay Pres Stran Cutter No 9"-li3,u suin glarrows 1 toil; aWassing uh5ile
Farnuse, Alexander, Sotts Winter, ians, twelve Lambs (males and fe ) wat active and responsble agents in al the localities whero ie have none yet.
Longfield, Astrokoff. and a few old Ewes, ail good, and Somue Ayarmcr ba lli d ian conony and bc cain to have the most inproved machine In applng tout

iogolhd, Istrokof Cextra, for sale at reasonable prices. siecal.iscont for rders tend b> nia.

trees at $4.o per doz. SAMUELN.BLACKWOOD, J. B. DORÉ & FILSSend for circulars. . Breeder of registered Canadian Cattla

J. O STOCKWELL, and Shropshire Sheep, MAiýUFACTURERS

Danville. 'West Slefrord p IES QU E
- - , W

OCTOUJER i.

" EXPIRE STATE " MILE OAN.
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ýà"
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Notes by the Way,

TEI PRito p OF &y.-Mr. Malone, an
extensive exporter of hay, at Thrce
Rivers, is reported te havo Qaid : " It
is ridiculous for the farmersof Canada
to supposo they will get fabulous
prices for their lay this winter if
they hold it long enougl." As a mat-
ter of Iact, the quotation cabled to Mir
Malone on Monday last Suptembor 4th,
was only 85 shillings a ton C. F. and
I." akmg allowance, therefore, for
the freight rates, which are net smail,
and the insurance, Canadian farmors
need net expect more than 85 a hun-
dred bundles, or 86.50 a ton of
2,000 lbs."

Now tho quotations, given in the
London market roports of the Englishi
papers of August 28th, put Prime
picked meadow-hay" at 180 shilling
a load, the London load, as WC ex.
plained before, being 36 trusses of 56
bs. cach=2016 lbs. ; and Canadian
hay 130s. to 110d. per gross ton. Eithier
Mr. Malone or Messrs. Dumbolton and
Sona, tho lty-dealers at Cumberland
market, London, whosu circular we
quoto, inakes a mistake.

Jerseys at the Provincial Exhibition.
-We missed the Jerseys froin tho fino
ierds of Mr. Reburn and Mrs. Jones
at the Montreal Fair. We suppose they
were not able to bu, like kir B. Ro
eho's bird, in two places at once,
aud were sent by their ownere t Ot-
tawa, or Shorbrooke, or Toronto. l
it wiso to hîave four such shows beld
almost ut the same time ?

DEVoNS AND FOLLED ANoUs.-Not
one Devon or one Polled Angus at the
Fair 1_

TaE HARAs NATIONAL.-The follow.
ing card arrived, fron Chicago, too
late for insertion in the Soptember
number of the Journal :

" Haras Natiopal lias won at the
Great World's Fair, horse.competi-
tien :

Percheron classes, 4th prize with
Voltaire;

l"th prizu with
Bonne Chance;

R.Ness" (Maresi 9th and.10th prize
Clydesdalo " 7th "l
On whieh remarkablo success we

beg t coigratulato our friends most
henrtily.

LETTE.--Will our friondb bu good
enough to remember that ail letters

d

concerniing advertisenients, as well as
other business-matters, should bu ad-
Irossed to the publbhors, Messr*s Se-
écal and sons, 20 St. Vincent Street,

aid net to tho cditor ?

JLAMPSIIIIt-Dow'Ns.-At lnst, after
15 yenis of constant work, WCe havo
succeeded in pertnading a farmnor (1)
to import a flock of HAMSSUtaE-
DOWNS 1

Sou'rînowNs AND DonsTEs.-Both
these breeds of shoop came ont well in
quality at Milo-End. Mr. Shaw, as
isual, won overything, in the South

down class, oxcept two 3rd prizes,
which went to Messrs. Dawes, of' La
chine, and tho Dorset prizes of course
ail went to Mr. McGillivray, filsts, and
Mr. Harding, seconds. Thoy were a
very good lot indecd.

SiinopsiitnEs. - The selection of
Shropshires sont to the Exhibition by
M r. Grecnsiields, of Isaleigh Grange,
Danville, did great credit to their
owner, and still greater credit to his
siieplierd. They were turnied ont in
the bloom of condition, and the shear-
ing of theso Iheop and of Mr. Shaw's
Southdowns were a perfect lesson to
bheep.exhibitors in general. More
than Oe good shcep in the show lost
marks througi clumsy shearing.

OxFORDS -Mr. Gilmore, Of Hunt-
ingdon, Q., after giving up breeding
Oxfords for some time, has returned
to his former loves. He bas imported
a very fine lot of shop froin the flocks
of' Albert Biassoy and other well
cnown breders. *We hope that, next
yeir, the committee vill givo prizes'
of the same value as thoso given to
the Southdowns and other s leep to
tie Oxfords and Hampsbires.

It is curious eneugh to see how the
ftormer breed of sleop hai improved.
Ton years ago, the provenance of the
Oxfords-Hampshire-dovns and Cet-
swold-was casy to detect even in the
show-sheep It would puzzle any one
te tell wlence Mr. Gilmoro's Oxfords
derived their form, colour, or wool.

SwiNE.-Tio oxhibits of those most
tuseful arcatures wero about as good 18
thoy could ho, but there vero not as
mnny competor8 as tiioro should bu.

Mossr-s. Co.worlc and Green, both
of Ontario, divided all the prizes for
Berkshires ; Messrs. Dorsey and Feu-
thioretono did the same in the Suffolk
classes, oxcept that Mr. George, of
Cramnpion, took one i8t for a youing
beur. Tihe lst amed breeder distin-
g 'shing himself in Ckester-whites, in
which elasses ho won most of tho
prizes, and a fair sharo of the honours
awarded te tho Poland Chinas.

The Red-Tamtoo, ths were exhibited
here for the first time. A clase was
opened for them last year at the re-
quest of Mr. James Bell, of Amber,
Ont., but something or other provent-
cd any boing shown. Wo had nover
seen this breed since the year 1853,
when w found thon scattered hure
and there among tho Shropshire dair.-
farms, in the neighbourhood of Sir
Baldwin Leighton's place, the nuam
of which has escaped our nemory.
Tlicy are said to furnish more lan to
the 100 lbs. of flesi thain any breed ex.
tant; but, judging froin the extreme
lcngth fron the occipital bone te the
naal extienity, vu sleuld not like to
buy hogs of this breed by live-weight,
unless the head wero, by agreement,
previouly removed. It seems to us
tî-at, however desirable it may bu to
do away with the lumps of fat No too
olten seo in our pig-markets, evon
lean-mneat may be bouîght too dear.
Any how, Berkshires and Improved
Yorkshirs, like Mr. G-eensbiolds' lot
fed on barley. or corn-meal, skim-milk,
and a few peaise, are good enoughi for us.

Mr. Trait, of St. Laurent, Montreal,
most deser%'edly won several prizes for
his Inproved Yorkshires. His lst
prizo young sow is a model of what a
pig of moderate size, good for roast-
pork, for pickled-pork, and for hains
:nd breakfast-rashers. ought to b.
[lis breeding sow, witlh ber 9 delicato
nurslingd, hard at vork at the teats,
and ai 1vidently deriving plentifil
nourisliment from wihat Mr. Ricawber
calls " Naturo'sfounts," madoeas pretty
a show as anything in the Exhibition.

MtIunoE.-Onlly One exhibitor Of CATTE.- Of Course, many of the
these qucer little creatures, Mr. Shaw, usual exhibitors at our pîrovincial show
of Ghanford, Ont., who must have two had sent their picked lots to Chicago.
seta of eyes, or eise ho could net In Jerseys, tho absence of tho stock of
breed such opposite shcep as South- Mrs. Joues, of Brockville, and Mr.

downs and Mormnoes to perfection. Roburn, of Ste-Anne do Bellevue, was
net a hopoful feature, but Messrs.
Dawes and Ekers-both Brewers, by
the bye-shoevd good stock, more for

CoTswOLDs, LINCoLNS, AND LEICES- use than show, and divided most of
TEnS, We say nothing about, as %vo do the awards betwcen them.
net profess te understand long-wool As te the places assigned to the
seep; only, We hopo no onu will ask Guernseys in the prize-list, wo shall
us te cat their mutton. only say that We should hardly have

dealt with them as the judgcs did. We
(1) Mr. John Kelley, Shakespeare, Ont. imported and brcd Guernseys, from
Last year, we were fortunate enougi te tho Island into Kent, as long ago as

get the conhned class of , Oxfords and 1850 and fany we knw somthing
llampsliire-downs " divided , but tho notice180an ncWChosmtig
or this division was fot gîven soon enough of the truc form, &c.,of the breed. Pro-
to admit or any shecp of this breed being fetsor Long, the will-known Englisih
iuported. Thtis year, however, our uyes were expert iays : Tho Guernseys at tho
gratified with the siglit of 5 pens of the des. Chicago fair make it probable thatcendants ofeour old friends.

Eaving been instrumental in securing the Mr. Caldwell feels they are not calcul-
introduction of this valuable breed of sheep, ated to do the breed crodit ; and be
wu do not despair of soone. or later succeed- oes euo to hint that as there has
ing in getting sorne enterprising patriot te im- heen no boom in this breed the judg-
port a small herd of truc Dairy-Shorthorns. It ment of an American as to the typi-
is muest unfortunate that those who were on- Guerney d P
trusted with the duty of providing th c cul Girsydiffers veCry inatetîjaliy

f tha t breed for the lair-experiuents ai from that of the Englilaman.
the Chicago fair should not havo had.some Presto of Préel, the bull in service
idea or tihe sort or catile thoy were in search in Sir John Abbott's bord of Guernoys
or. %V will engage to say that on a small in 1882 was tho fmest Guernsey bull
estate of somo 2,000 acres we are acquainted 1es and we imagine that wwith in Glostersliire, England, We could .O evor aw d
select a hundred, or so, cows tait would could distinguis his ines in the bail
beat the Chicago lot out of the field. · exhibited by Mr. MoNish, of lyon,
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Ont. Thu Guernsoys shown by the work, cuslions, &o., simply loud. Now,
Rov. Trappist Fathurs of Oka, did not this is ail changod, and wu saw il this
suit our tasto Mr. Greenshields young department at least a dozen single and
bull is a pronising animal, but we pair-horso carriages that no English
prefor a more masculine hond ini a gentleman would bo nshamed to be
stock-gettor. 1· seen in.

Hlowever, it is, at any rate, a good
thing to know that thora ara now four
or five breedors of tho nost useful of CLOVER.AY, AaAmi.-When passing
ail dairy.cattlo in the country barring, a couple of months on a farm this
of courso, our Engliei Dairy.short. timleor, wC naturally took grant n.
borna. 1ture8t ini the Operatolîs carried on

The Ayrsldres wore, as thy always thora, particularly in tho mcthod pur.
are hemio, a very hii h.Icass lot. eV sued in making elover into hay.
do not sec how X r. James iDrum- ''ho first crop was sovered on the
mond's lot thait took tho 'Biue-ribbon," l0th July, at least ton days after it
the herd-prize, e:ml bo surpassed, and was at its host. Boing so forward, it
his cow that took the medal for the was cocked the Same day, and carriod,best sinîglo couw is tie cno wre picked afler boing broken out of cock, on
ot of his hrd i July 1892 Tho tho 13th. '
wholo exiiblis tof Ayishires wero The second crop, wu suîcceeded by
wvorthy of a Il. C constant worying, gotting out

Only crin lot of Galloways slown, when in full vigour of growth, thel
from ir. McCitao,of Guulph. of couro. heds boing just in full bloon, on Au-
.No Polled Angus, no Sussex, no 1e. gust 15th, an interval of 36 days thue
vons. The shorthorns wero a moderate elapsing between the two outs.
lot, and the Eerefords were so coverod Tha farmer, unwisoly in our opi.
up with sheets that we could form no nion, persisted in putting the clover
opinion of their quality, though as in cock tha samo aitornoon, and on tho
they camo principaîlly from the brds following morning, at 530, we found,
of Messrs. Dawes, of Lachino, and on examination, that the inside of tho
Fleming, of Weston, who divided the ocks was, not warm, but scaldingi
prize', except two 3rds that went ta hat, the laly soaking wet and, in co
Mr. Ilodge, of St. Laurent, and Mr. lour, a dark-brown. This is a plain
Généreux, of l'Assomption, wo may be statement, utterly void of exaggera.
sure that they wero by no means se tion : the fairmer's faca. when wc cawll-
cond-rata. ed his attention to the condition of tha.

As ta Canadiand-erseys we were told hay, was worth Pecing. Of courso, as
in the early part of the summer that soon as tho dow vas off, tho coeks
there were ta b no prizes for thom. were broken out, tho hay left exposed
In spite of that, thora were several ail that day and ihe following night,
shvown by that excellent dairyfarmor, recocked on the 17th, broken out of
M. François Dion, of Ste-Thérèse, cock and carrio 1, in a rather clung
and othos. They do nit tako the condition, on the l9the loss of leaf
eye, but they look liko butter-makers at each moving of the half-made layail over. Fifteon Pure-bred Cana- was, as inay b woll imagined, anor-
dians, registered, wore exhibited, ane mous.
of whom must be a wonder. iar Break out permanent meadow- or
owner told us that sih gave 52 lbs. timothy-grass as soon as cut; turn it
of milk a day, of which it only as often as you can sparo labour ta do
took 16 lbs. ta mnake a pound of butter. so ; put it into "grass-cocks' the firt
This would give ber a record of 22ý niglt, and into larger cocke the next
Ibe a week! The cow might porhaps night, stirring il as mueh as possible
weigh 500 Ibs., though we doubt it ; ail tho day-time; but let the clover-
so, she vould produce her own weight hay lia till Ihe upper part of tho
in milk in les than ton days I Well; swathe is wilted; thon turn it over as
we should like ta soo har tested. gently as possible, and when the thon

upper aide is also wilted, get it into
large, well-cowbed-down cocks, and

HoasEs AT TuE FAIR.-Mr. Bouthil- «when fit carty it fiom the cocks ta
lier will, we hope, sond us an article the barn, or, preforably, to tho stack.
on the Exhibition of horses. If you let elover stand till il is ripe,as most people do hero, you may treat

il. nsyou please; but.ifyou cut it when
HORTICULTUTIAL ExaIITIos..-This il its mobt nutritious state, tlat is,

department was nothing less than su- whîen the majority of heads arc in
porb It was by far the best we have fairly full bloom, the above process
ever seen. As Mr. George Moore, the will b found the best and most labour-
well-known lecturer in the employ- saving way of making clover.hay.
ment of the Dopartment of Agricul
ture of the province, bas promised us
an artielo on this division of the show, PoTAToxs.-Tlhe crop of this escu-
we shall spare ourselves the pains of' lent, on the light soils on the side.hills t
saying any morc on the subject. of the Valley of the Ottawa seoms to

bo very heavy this season. The tubers
are large, in fact, very large, and

Tas ExHIBITION as a whole was a come to table in a splondidly floury
successful one, in spite of the various condition. We have not yet heard of
impediments that beset its managers. much disease in the crop, on the sOlS i
The manufacturera seen to have ra- we speak of, though, doubties, on the c
ther hald back, and the attendance, heavier land along the bottoms, tho Y
judging from the numbers present usual diseuse will be sovercly Iait C
when wa visted the show, was not up owing ta the great iainfall of the 28th A
te expectation. and 29th August, when rather more 1

Although not in our department,we than 5 inches feli at Montreal, equal h
cannot help mentioning the charming to one fifth of the entiro annual rain- h
lot of 2-wheel and 4 wheel dog.carts fall, including snow, of the south- o
axhibited by M. Larivière, of Mont- eastern couaties of England I
real. Thirty odd years ago, when we
first came ta Montreal, the general a
stylo of carriage building was caddish RAINFALL IN THE LONDON DISTRICT.
in the extreme, and the colours em- -As a general impression prevailîs,
ployed in tho decoration of the wood- among the non-travelled part of our

community, that "it is always rain. m
(<I Mr. McNisi bouglt Sir John A bbot's ing in England," wa append a stato-

Cuernseys this su ernc. ment Of the monthly rainfall in the a

home-countias of Middiosax, Suney
&c., for tha year 1892. Seo Whitakar
for 1893.

Inmîhes.
Jan..................... 0.39
Fob...................... 1.68
March .................. 1.10
April.....,............. 1.42
May .................... 1.66
Juno .................... 2.29
July ..................... 1.55
Auust ............ ..
Sept.................... 2.02
Oct ................. 3.88
Nov.. ................... 2.01
D c ...................... 268

23.71
This is perhaps about half'an inch

of anumal rainfhil less thtan the aver
tige. Tho rainfall in the provinco o
Quebec averages yanrly-mCluding
alnow-about 36 iuches, but this we
quoto from memory.

Coucu aRAss.-As wo rad an ar-
ticle, by Mr. Henry Stewart. in the
Country Gentleman,ontitled "Manage-
ment of Quack Grass," wo imagined
that this was a newly discovered
grass, and wera not a little astonished
toa find that it was onlly -an oad foe
with a now face," i. o., rouch, the
trticum repens of the botanist. Mr.
Stewart recommende the careful pre-
servation of another weed, Mushlin-
borgia Mcx., strange as it may appeur,
and says that it promises ta take full
possession of the field after the clover
s eut.......My cattle are now filling
themselves with this grass, and enjoy-
ing themselves amnazingly. I bave
weighed out tha sod of quack freod
from sOil and well shaken out, with
al[ the roots and fibres attached, and
found it ta weigh ritarly 4 lbs. to
tho squaro foot;-...... this is equal ta
80 tons per acre of vegetable matter,
vhich I consider equal to ordinary ma-
nure. The cows prefar it ta timothy-
or orchard grass.

.Imr. Stew.irt advises farmers to grow
tbis grass-he is not joking. indeed,
da- reader-as a permanent mondow.
)ur consolation is that " when it bas
taken full possession of a pieca of
and, it is more easily killed than when
t is thin and sealtered." If any more
weeds are worthy of cultivation, or
reservation, we should be glad ta

inow what they are, as, up ta the
prcsent time, wo have been earnestly
triving to inculcate on our readers
ha iecessity of utterly extirpating
veeds of every description.

Boys. - Boys are delightful crea-
ures, but when sent to bring the cows
ome they should not hurry them as
bey generally do. The cows is a very
usceptible animal and kind treatment
s by no means wasted upon her.

TiroTTING oR8ss.-What a lottery
s the breeding of horses of any des.
ription i We bred hunters for seme
ears in England, and never once suc-
eeded in creating our ideal borse.
nd the most risky of alt horse-bread

ng is breeding trottera. If the colts
ave not the gift of great speed, thoy
ave nothrng, as they ame toc light for
rdinary farm-work, and not one colt
n a dozen turne out a really fast one.
We are glad te sem that Dr. Couture
grees with us on this matter. (1)

FoULTRY.-Dr. Ioskins, of the Ver-
ont Watchman, says that the best
Mr. Moore's article on this subject ehail

ppear nest month.-E.

Oi-.,PdnBru 1

, all.round fowls that will a fairly
well, and that, when killed and dress.
ed will fur'nish a file, large, plump,
and delicately-flavoured carcase, ar
tho Plymouth Rocks and the Wyanm.
dattes. This is truc enough as fur ns
it goes, but a yellow- or dark-logged
fowl is not a pretty sight when boiled,
so wo must e pardoned for standing
up for the " Coored Dorking." whiclm
lays fatirly, is hardy onong, and fat-
tans easily. vith a eut on tha breat
that axceeds lu dapth thntLo a îîy
other brood. The only thing wve kntow
against thman is tai tiîy do not liko
leavy clay-soils.

AMIIO.AN WHEAT.- Matmy peoplo
imiagin thuat tha people of thn States

f export wheat to Europo. This in qite
a mistako. Wihent. as was shown
miany years ago by Prof Faweett, the
blind -ecrota-y of State, is not ex.
orted by Americani deaalrs, but is
aught by foreign agents and shippoed

on foreign account.

GRASSES FOR LAWNS - Why will
people persist in mixing timothy
with their lawn grasses. A glance at
the Western Park, near tho Hospital,
will Show avon a careless obsrver
that the consequence of adding timo-
thy to tho finer grasses i8 to got a
quick cover of a very coarse, stubbly
grass, that overpowers the finer kinds,
and completely spoils the turf. Po-
ronnial ryo-grass, meadow-feete,
sheep's fescue, red top, June-grass,and
whito-clover, make the most vetvety
turf that can b grown. Mow and
roll constantly : the closer the grasses
ar mown, the quicker and the denser
will be their growth. Boue meal and
wood ashes help the turf vastly.

RAIN OR SUN. - At a meeting of
farimera in Montreat last spring, sonie
of those present seemed ta think that
mair damaga is done to tho hay crop
by sun and wind than by rain. Well,
hait depends If thi grass is umown

when in full vigor of life, as it should
b, it will stand two or thrae days'
rain in the swathe w%ithout much los
of quality. The damage is don ta
overripo bay in balf the time. or to
hay partly cured. If clover is cut on
the green sido, it will bear a day and
a half in tho swatho without turning.
As for wind injuring hay, that is a
purfectly novel idea ta us as we have
always regarded a breaôzy day with
plenty of sun as being the ideat hay
making weather. Meadow hay and
timothy, in this part of the world, are
not kept etirred enough ; clover-hay is
stirrod too mnch.

HAY-MxÀrNa.-Mr. Tronholrae, of
Montreal Junction, who bas made
from 120 to 150 tons of bav annually
for some years, hold, with' us, I that
meadows should never be out late in
the esason ; if there is much to eut,the
mowing should be begun a little be.-
fore the right time or a portion of the
crop would become too ripe. Rayn ut
early was worth moro for dairy-pur.
posae than hay cut liato, as it contained
more nutriment. In aIl cas&s, by
should be got into cock as soon us it
was fit, and taken directly from the
cock ta tho barn."

CHEmICAL ANALYSIS OP SorLs.-The
chenical analysis of soils is not noi
thought to be of so much importane
as formerly; probably, because il bai
been found that practical analysis-o
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soils, by oxperiment, has takon its if no competition at ail, it is a baro To pull all theso on well cultivated and a fow rots, will do the Owes weil
place. If, 8s wo seo in the reporta of trial betwoon the bost availablo teais land is easy enough, unloss red-oarrots during pregnancy, tiiothy hay, givo
one of the stations in the States, the representing threo important breeds, aro grown, for the Belgian, the best to the horss it is wasteful to feed
pecli growers of Now-Jo.rsey have ono of which is extensively cultivated for ailrliposes, grows well ont of the cow o h e orw n it.
doubied their crop "by acting on the througlhout thoStates,vle the others round, and yields to a very little hIorsrs will lave hard work this
advico of the chomist at the etation," tre comparatively littlo known or un- force. A picco of old smythe, stuok month, what withl earting off roots,and usin potash, any ordinary farmer der.tood. No, the intorest in the trials into a woodon handle, will serve to doop-ploughing, &c. As there are no
or intolligence could have rondered relates wholly and solcly to the elabo- trim the tops of swedes and carrots; horce-beans grown her--r next to
ticir refiernco to the chemist unno- rate ystem which ls beinig carried out the leaves of the mangels Should bu nole-a fow pense will help the toams
cnesary by te ling thora that worn.out by some very excellent men of icience wrenched off, as that root docs nut liko wonderfully-say half a bushel a week
pandy land is a ways grateful for a and practico." bleeding. Take care that the mon and 6 pecks of sound eats. with chaff-
dressmng of' wood asies. Tho ftirt 30 days milk and butter do not striko the knifo into the svedes cd clover and itraw, and long hay in

yield of the throo herds-where were as a handy way of lifting them: their racks at suppering-up lime. A
the Ayrshires ?-is thus stated ofil- swedes are hardy onough, but oven a peck or so of carrots dai y, in addition

Pomc.--Again, if the chemist telle cinlly: swedo will lot out its juices whon to their hard food, will pievent the
us that nitrogonous foods milce lean Milk Butter. wounded. change from graes to dry-neat being
pork, any conmon English farmer 1b8. Ibs. As the carrots will be roquired at tOo sudden. If you have any young
wnuld observe that his countrymen Jerseys............... 25 393 1,477 onco for the cows and horses, they horbes to soll, remember that a pound
had been giving pense and skim. Shorthorns ...... 24,765 1,004 should occupy a part of the cellar of'liaseed. ground up with a fow tts
milk te their hoge froin time immo Guernsoy......... 22,401 1,225 where they can be got at casily. to provent elogging the mill-stones,
morial At the end of the weok, July 2lst Mangols, being the last roots te enter given daily, wili make their coate

to 27th, the Jerseys 'yoro far ahead in into consumption, may be packed gliaten beautifully.
amose therefoon our opin their milk yield, the produco of the away at the back. , Swine ought te be in thoir warm
s made uos of foods and manurecek being - do not say anything about par- winter.quarters towards the end of

and theory las stopped in and mon ib. senips, as hardly any are grown hre, this month. The spring-pigd are, or

benlefically, explatined why thood t .TerReys............5,659 except by market-gardenrs. They ought to bu, ie a protty forward state,
and miaur hve bee tfeicient Shorthorns.............. 4,F67 can femae in the ground ail the win- and some of thei muet bo nearlynîu-ce bave bon eficient. Guernsoys.............. 4,482 ter, if it is thought wurth while; but, ready fer the knife. As yon will, wo

- in oui opinion, thoy should be stored, trust, have plenty of skim milh, from
Thus, if will be observed that thinga though ai late as possible, as this your fall-calved cows, thero will be noGUEnt.oT.-After a good deal of in- cc led Dairy-shorthorns only gave bu. root is much improved in swootnoss want of ptufF to push the autumn-far-

vestigation, wo lind liat the namo of twoon 28 and 29 pounds of poor milk by a touch of froit. The digging of rowed pige along. By the end of Jan-tho weed wo have mentioned soveral a day Why, on earth, were cattio of parenips, left out tili spring, causes a uary, these ought to bu fit for thetomes i this publication, 1s not guer- this kind entered at ail ? One would great mess, as the land is gonorally Wost-end Montreal trado, and if welllot, as commonly pronounced. but almost suspect that ' an enomy had too wet to be properly meddled with, fed on the dairy-refuso, poase, andgrelot, a word signifying little bells, dono this t" and the subsequent drought makes it corn. or barley-meal, should pay well.
and oviulentlydorived from grêle=hail. " Curiously, the Jersey tops the list a mass of steolly lumps. Neat, tender, young pige of, say 16 to
The botaical namo is lobelia. as a cheesomaker, making more and Wo object to earthing-up any erop 20 weeks old, are alvays salcable in

better cheese than the other breeds. except celery. it confines the range Montreal throughout the winter. L is
For each pound 9.1u lb. of milk wore of the l oots. But,on hoavy land,where a pity they are so rarely met with.

CATrLE A' TRE mC e pAGO FR.V- e required, whvereas it required 9.67 lb. the loose aruth betwcen the drilla is 4 They should bo fat, but not too fat,are told that Mr. Valaneoy Fullor tra of Guernsoy milk, and 11.31 lb. of or 5 in.ches deep-as il ouglit to be-, and the Improved Yorksbires, like
velled 23,000 miles, and through 23 Shorthorn milk : but this is not En- we should fel inclinied to run the those of Mr. Tait, of St-Laurent, or
Stales. to gel his seloetion of Jerseys glish exporience. I trust our friends double - mouldboard plough between of Mr. Gre'enshields, of Danville, are
together, and that the A J. C. C. on the other aide wili not accept this the drills before carting otr the roots, about the bet sort.
allowed hi $25,010 fori his expenses, as Shorthorn data. The cheese test to prevent the poaching of the land. Buildangs -It would bo well, if you&». Thosu furnised Mr. Caldwell lasted from May 16th to May 25th in This would not involve much labour can spare tho lime, to look to the
on the part of the Guernsey mon was reality, although it commenced May or take up much Lime, as it would state of the warnth and ventilation of
only $5.000, and Prof. Long, in his I 1th. The cows roceived, in addition suffico to pluugh out 3 drilla, for the the cowshed and stables, lest an early
rIport of the to t, speaks as follows : to the foode already named, hay, horse and wlieels of the cart, every 20 wintor sut in and you be taken unpre

" Great things have been expected silage, and maize meal. Tho following yards, say, and the pullerà havng, of pared. Mr. Gilbert'S valuable articles
fromt the big dairy display at the was the resuit :- course, thrown the'roots into heaps, on poultry will afford al[ necessary in-
World's Fair. Two big thinge have se they ccn be casily cast into the cart formation about thoir truatmont.
fur resulted-a very perfect trial of t Q as i t passes betwoon the rows of heaps.
dairy cattle, which, in Spito of its one- 2 ' Silage-naire. -The harvesting of
sided nature, will remain as a wondor- a .- à this crop lias boe so well and se prae.fui instance of scientifio testing, and a S ticaly treated by M. Fisher, Mr. Bar-Th Far .
great vietory for Canadian dairymon. a .E j . nard, and others, that we bog te refer
I was unable te see in Chicago any our rendors to the various articles, by
fenture in the working dairy itself ib. lb. ib. L $ theso gentlemen, in the reports of the ENGLISH CROPS: 1893.
which especially commends itself te Jersoy lerd..... 13,?96 1,451 327 217 98 119 Dairymen's Association, the Farmers'
lritislh readers, for I boliovo wo do the Giernisey herd 10,938 1,130 480 164 76 88 Congress, &o. And wo do this the
work botter altogother. The test of Shortlhorn lerd. 12,186 1,077 709 180 99 81" mere readily as wo never filled a silo ConN enops. 1893.
the ilrce breeds, Jerseys, Gcernsey, in our life. .nd we aro not accustomed
and Shorthorns, is, se fur as its com. The samples of Cheddar-cheeso, of to describe oporations we unver prac. av heat. arley.ats. Beans. Peas.
parative value is concerned, worth United-States production-the Cana- tically performed. Average.. 8117 8 10 i 29 80lss; froñfi other peints of view it is dian exhibit Mr Long -was too late to Fall-plougldng is not universally ap- Undraverage29 292 .63 262 155admirable. Thero are in the United tasto-are put dowi in the report ais proved of ere; probably, because a - - -- --
States,unquestionubly, Jerseys of great but moderato, much inferior, in fact, broad furrow, laid over flat, as too Total......449 450 514 302 264
butter-making merit. These have been to the best English maku : the butter. many furrows still are, does net be-
freely drawn upon by the Jersey very bad. cofit" much by the oporation, the EnCENTAGES, 1893.
Cattile Club, which I ani informed spring rains beating it still flatter. But over average... 8.5 11.1 9.7 3.6 11.0
placed 25,000 dols. le the bande of a well laid up furrow, ton by seven Average ....... 26.0 24.0 19 7 9.6 30.3
Mr. Valancoy Fuller with the object inches, or theieabouts, lots the rain Underaverago65.5 64 9 70.6 86.8 58.7
of obtaining a collection of twenty. Farm Operations--October. pass through botween the crests of tho - -ot -0
five represontative cows, and this gen- plough-furrow, and yields readily to Total..... 100 100 100 100 100
tonan spent six months in the work, the attacks of the harrows. Wator- nh, po-rross, )Cn noos 1'h .with the result that his bord will win, TuE ROOT uARVEs.-Althougha Mr. furrowing should be particularly at-
hands down, and the cows will silîl J. X. Perrault said at the Meeting of tended te on slopes, aide hills, &. Only Hay. Pota- Tur- Man-
Mnilk well when they go back te their the Ensilage Society, last February, fancy the Lime that would be saved in toes. mps gels.
owners. The Guornsoyes in the States that the French:Canadians would not the sowing season, if ail land intended Ovjer averago.... 9 228 138 71
are fow, and ofvery mcdiocro quality; grow roots, on account of the labour for grain wore ploughed in the au- Average.......... 21 147 15t 103

Ungter average.. 479 95 199 264they have ben noither boomed nor thoir cultivation absoi.bed, Iwe are glad turne! e 7 - 9 6
sEbjected te costly produco tests. Vory to know that in certain parts of the Dairy-cattle will of course bo all Total......... '09 470 483 438little monoy was spent in obtaining province. Sorel for instance, there are housed et night, and bogin their course
fron owners spocimen cattle, and the tiolds of roots te bo een, grown by of vinter-feeding. We hope to seo a 'ERCENTAGES, 1893.
collection ie the Guernsey barn is, French Canadians, that would do cro vast quantity of butter made in the
from a Britiah point of view, inferior. dit to the best firmed districts of the cold season. Fine idea, feeding cows Over acrage... 1.8 48.7 -8 3 16.2
Tho Shorthorns-wel, the loet said United Kiigdom. from November te May and getting Undraverge.. 94.1 30.2 40.9 203about our national dairy-breed the Ail roots should bu safe in the root. no return from thoni for thoir keep I -. - -
botter. Thore are a fow usoful animais, houso or collar, in this part of the The ewes, now boing put to the ram, Total......... 100 100 100 100
but I could select fron fifty Cheshire province, by the 20th or 25th of Octo- sbhould bu in good condition. Poor
henIs a fer better collection than la ber. The mobt tonde; the manigels, ewes rarcly twin, and twills are really We givo next the comparative lper-
lrfihtng for the honour of the Dairy- sh ould be accured first, thon, the car- desirable, unless you mean to use your coutago tables, so fai a, they are a ai-Storthorn in No. 3 barn on tho shores rots, and, last of aIl, the hardiost, the aheep only asauvengers toclean up the lable, for tho soven yeara ending with

of Lake Michigan, Tho c)mpetition1swee. weeds of the farm, Pea straw, clover, 1893, and for the bad year 1870:--a
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KEEP THE CLOVER.

Let tho buyers haive tho tinothy
hay, audi keep the clover for your ows
use. I t is ain unususal condition that
calls froin Europe for hay, but when
îriees go as high ais thoy tir reported
tt %vil paY tu soli. Tfho isetseniett1 of'
tho worbi ini neatrly overy case pay
moro for timothy than for clover;
basing their pief, rentco more, no
doubt, on the best condition thain on
the nutrients in tho lay. Horsomen
fleed osts more déits glanerai f'artinons
lind( get tînitrientis froisi thoni, %viite
the fitrnor who feeds cern must feed
sotisotling better, liad lover lay is tu
his band for thitt ptîrlpo.it. Whotlser
tho high prices receiî'el for hasy ivill
continuo lut itng the witter is not
known sinco shipments ato being made
and wil continue whilo tho dearth
continuels in the drouith striekon dis.
tricts of' Eutopo.-Farm and Dairy.

This is good advice. Good clovor hay
contains neaîrly twice as much digesti-
bl albumimoids per- pound as does
good timothy hay. Oats aro nearly
tisirty por cent richer tihan corin in
digesti le albuminoids. lIO ialbumi-
noids are very largely the muscle and
milk formmng portion of food.

It is not very profitable to sell hay
at any time, as you thereby sell the
fertihty of your farm, but if youi have
both clover and timothy and must soi
either, keop the clover and sell the
timothy.

(Hoard's Dairyman.)

HARVE8TING CORN. (1)

Never, beforo since 1s9 hlave W0 The sy'stem wlhich lias been adopted
reccived so many roturns, repre- on tio Ontario Experimiental Farm,
senting aill trops witluit exception as Guelph, and found to bo vory saitis.
below average. torvcer, the greant factory, is given in the 189.! anlnuail
iness of' the deficncs tatted by a tepor t f that isîstitition, fron which
number of orreqpndents is unforttun we take the followitg: -The ceop i.
ately remarkable, and it i, only by in the best condition for harvesting
reading the full reports, whicl oeccspy when the corn in the cas' has reached
a largo0 portion of ouir s'p:ace to.day, 1 what is known as the glazed state, butthat ant adequate conception Of the when there is a largo amount to be
deficney cfhiepiaset harvest c-n larvested thi work Isand botter bogin
bo formned. Tie detail, too, sh1owV when the grals i l the late milkgreat variat ions for' dilrent parts ofj stage, lest .omose of it should become
the cousntry. the reports frum somo of teo ripe. Some advocate cutting corn
them being a imst nformly bai. with books, and somo with the

(Ag. Gha:ette.) maowing iachine. A limited number.
... have tried a reaper with clovatois

attachied, and higlh enough te deliverGRAIN FORt 'oIVs ON PAST'RE. - the torn intoawagon drivenalongsideWhen cows are first turned on pas Thisi way of iarvesting corts tnay yettuae, we aive faund tiait to cositinsue b>ecuomsao commsuoss, athough it can1sthe gram ration tintil the pasturo i- scarcely b said to bo conpletelyabund:mt is ai advantage whether satisfictory as yet. Wo have used asmik or butter production is the object tod made by ote of the graduates ofsought. 'ishe se grati ration fed in the collega. It consists of two flatwiater May bo used, but in decreasintg runiners, 5 feet 2 inches long, and
quantihies, and wnta tse pasture bevelled in front liko th runners of abecoes abundat, it soudton bot. They are made up ofaltogether. During the continuance ohardwood, and are 2a inches broad
the seriod of abundant and tucculent and 5 incises highé. They ara kapt inpaistures, no form of grain ration that place by three cross pieces. Or'er thismay bo used will repay the outliay tO framo i-, a covering ot' inch boards 2far as incrcased nilk production is con foet 6 inches wide. The knivos consistcerned, but the question a-, to the of two piece of hardwood, shapedsaving effected il tie amtuount of grasb somewhat like a V, wvith a piece of aneaten front the pa.,tsres ias yot toe hold cross.cut saw bolted on the outerdotermined. Until this is done, we edge of each, which is sharpened andshould not b justified in sayiag that uts the corn whon the sd ils ingrain fed to cows in nilk was wasted motion. The knives are hingcd on aso long as they had tree accesis te boat its front, and the icar part may babundant paistures As soon as the pushed under the platform te adjustfresh pastures begin to fuil, a grain ha width of the bout to any variationsupplement should again be giren. Iti that may bc found in the width of thecomponont parts should embrace, so rows of corn. The knives are held infar as possible, grains whici the position ait the rear by a boit, whichlocality will produce frecly. In titis may bc removed at will. The longthcountry-about Guielih, Canada-it et' the knife is 20 inches, and thewould neain the free use of groun. narrowest width ait basa is 9 incises:oatè, barley and pense, in the propor- the greatest width ils 16 incises. Fourtions of, say, two os three, one and
onie. (PRoF.] Tuos. SaAw. (> For silage, we supjose. En.

stakes aro placed in position, and a
rope attached te these a short distance
tibove the platform. 'he feet of the
twîo mon who stand ansido are pro-
tected by this rope from any danger
that maSy arise of being wounaded 'in
case of fitliing off in front of the knife.
'Tie drawinsg attachment is the coil tof
lin) old serapor. The two men who
statnd upoti the platforn catch the
corn ais it fails, and laiy il, down in

Iseaîvos on each side of tho boat. A
boy rides the horse. From six to ci ht
aie, es tnay thus bc eut in a day. YVo
would strongly advise farmers who
havo a consideraiblo amtoutnt of corn to
eut and havo not a satisftactory tma-
chino for cutting it, to try the sled as
ttscd on the collage firtai. It will not
cosit mcl te have eoe nudeaid it will
last for years if put in a dry shed
when lot i lise.

(Farner's Advocate.)

THE COMING FODDER FAMINE.

Ir. R. H. Paiget, writing to the
T'aines ou thiis subject, gives somo son-
ibilo atdviceo. .le says: " The long-

withed for rains tmay bo tipon us, and
action nust bo swift. At a:iy sacrifice
foddor must b p roduced, otr our cattie
will starve. Wlero arable land is
availablo something should bo seoni-
somnething wliih will gtow quickly
Thore blhouild be no sparing of manure,
and the four-course systoma, with ils
whait crop, should at any rate for
this year go to the wall. We wantthe
advice of the best experts to aid us in
the selection of a crop. Wiat is it to
bo ? Ryo, oats, wheat, vetches, quick-
gi owitg graisses; oven mu'stard might
bo of somo use ; in short, anything
cttaible and bulcy. Where paisturoé
only is availablo it might b worth
n lise to -ive a dressing of nitrate of
toda. ani aven at the risk of tom-
porary imipoverishiiment, secure a pro
sta cr-op. There will bosasaîli chance
of haymaking, and we must bu pre.
pari d for extensive silage. The Board
of Agriculture would do wei te ciir
culato information of the best nethod
of carrying lthii out. No douit foreign
iay wih bu largely inported, but
Cansadiati hay is now seling in Bristol
at, £7 per ton, and to any one
acquaiuted with the requirements of a
dairy of 45 or' 50 cows it is clear that
suci a price is prohibitory. It is of
coursa posIible that excoptionally
uiid, growing, favourable weather
ftrom now te Christmas may, to seme
considerableextent,iel us in ourdifi-
culties, but, faihng suers good fortune.
1 cati see nothing aiead for our flocks
and hords but the dire disasters of
slaugiter r starvation. Therois good
reason to bolieve that in Scotland and
the North of Etgland thera is no
failutre su hay crops ; but it the south
and west of Engnd thero is grave
reason for feur. Ve mîsust gird up our
loins and boldly grapplo with the
difficulty, and, as my last word, I
would suggest that gs eat agricultural
socioties, such as the . Royal,' might
wefl take this matter in hand, and,
by speedy issue of well.digested pro-
posais, at any rate, sot us ail a-think-
ing low best .te meet impending
trouble." (1)

CROP AND STOCK PROSPECTS
IN ENGLAND.

After an unusual spoll of hot dry
wcather the thermometer, which in
some districts registered as much as

(1 We print titis to show how gr"at is
tie %ariety or - catch crops " tisat can b
grown in our country as well as in Eugland.

Eu.

100 degrees in the shatido, fel, and
cold rains and bloak winds followed.
Iow far the disaster of tho year vill
bo rotrieved by thsoo Midsuniiaer
rains cannot yet bo said. That tihoy
will do much good is certain, but it ii
feared that for many crope the teim of
growth is iearly over. Tho great con
sideration at tho present moment i for
the fodder crops. Hay is georally a
failure up to nlow; stocks were nover
so short, and aif groes crops haIvo stil
to make most of their growth. The
wé'hole world il being soarched to fini
hay, whiclh is now selling in London
ais high £8 10s. a ton. li flact, it k
roported that a contract for the comi.
ing six months has been mado at thiis

io for suTplying the Hounslow
rracks, ai it is generally fuit that

tse contract is ono tsvourablo te the
military authoritios. Evon i tho
norther conunts, wliero tho situaition
1.. getîemauly more faîvourabie tistan
further sout. , tho foâder famine is
attaining serious proportions. Stork is
being sent into the markets liailf.
fattened, the rosult being a glut and
ruinous prices. If tlo rains shotl
bring on a quick growth the green
food will b at once used for present
conssumption, and but little provision
for winîer koop will b possible. Wieat
il stili the best erop of the year, and
is raapidly ripening, aSnd in one or two
cases it is expected to be ready tocut Iby
the end of the mentis. (July) Generally,
however, the plant is described as thin
and the straw short. Barley and oats
are variod. Roota areolikely to beneit
by the rains more than any other
crop, but with those reports are bad.
The corn trado still continues in a
badt way, and prices for homo.giown
whoat still go down. The average
price is now 2(s. 9d., a drop of 2d. per
quarter on the week ; barley is 2's.
3d., a drop of2d.; and oats 21s. 3d., a
rise of 2d. Farm live stock continues
fairly healthy, and the latest rotiris
pubbished by the Board of Agricuituare
are more satisfactory, se far as pleuro.
pnoumonia isi concerned.

PRESERVING AND IMPROVING
PASTURES.

GEORGE E. NEWELL, NEW TORK.

Thore is no necessity for havitng
short pasturage i summer, unless the
ieavens fital te supp ly moisture. ia
the dairy region ofOaentral New York,
we generally enjoy plenty of summer
rain, and the two.pristcipal causes of
deficiency of grazing are, overstoeking
the fields, and neglect. It is common
for sheep and horses to run with cows.
Sheap, by close feedini, secure tise
mobt nutritious part of t&o grass, and
colts, if patured with cows, ainnoy
and worry them by thoir playful or
vicious antics. Quiet and peaceful
possession of the graz ng lot is esen.
tial to the comfort and profit of milch
cows. To romain plentiful the grass
should have a chance to grow a little
fastar than the cows cat it off. Some
dairymen will take young stock from
outside to pasture whon tbey have net
acres enough to proporlypastura thoir
own cowe. This bad custom ils qite
prevalent, and frequently accouaits for
the premature drying off of the Mid.
summer miik yield on many faris.

On the poorer pastures, where the
dry weather of midsummer stops the
growth of the nutritious graseos, the
cows will give much less inilk uniss
an additional ration offodder or grain
is given, to supplenient the failing
pasture. The Correll University expe-
riment station ha tred the feeding
of grain to milch cows at pasture,

OcTrORE 1,
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and the results are shown in'tho the wholo pasturo cannot bo beneited
accomIIIpanying diagrams by the curved in this way, a portion of it may be,
linem, which show tho great increase which woild in adrought otherwise bo
in both niNk and butter. Every night dry and verdireless. If willows are
and morninag each cow was fed a half oncouraged te grow along the banks
gallon of a grain r.tion, eomposod of of these ineadow and pasturo streains,
two parts corn meal, one part brat, theirliado will not only prevent a
and one part Cotton-seed mea. The rapid evaporation of the moisture but
cows also gained rapidly in flosh. wNli provent a gullying avay and des-

A systom of gonoral good farming truction of the banks in timo of
howover, ivill koop the grass in suchi freslets. Let us try te do more to
sutlleieit supply thiat it will not'thus build up our long noglected panstures.
be necessary to feed grain at this Thera us hardly any part of the farm
season. At ail evonts, it is flar better on which a judicious outlay of money
t, maintain a permaiont and produc- and well directed labor brings botter
tivo pasture turf from which a full and mucli more profitable returns
yield of mailk may bo produced, than thtan ca be secured by the systematic.
to depend upon a costly grain diet for timAly and careful improvement of
the same reault. It is quite as impor. our pastures. ',American Agriculturist.1
tant for profit to reduco the cost of
milk production, as it is to raise the SHADE FOR STOCK.
price of dairy goods. It is au obvious
Iae that the averago pastures in thie Stock of ail kinds are net unliko
sîtate are net as productive as they manikind in sone respects, and seck
have been in former years. There are bhi shade whenever posbible during
areas of hill country, whore but little tho extremo hoat et summer. Te
good grass romains in the grazing gratify this desire, shade slould be
fieldS, the e nutritious species having provided wherever practicaîble, and the
been run out and replaced by a sort clieapest manneor of doing this ils
of fuzzy wire grass that soon becomos through the medium of shado trocs.
sero and brown. The botanists cuill it One or two should be set out in eaci
Danthon ia, but il would be as worthless pasture, and bc protected by a fence
b3 an:y other naine. Now, permanent uintil tloroughly establishtied. If the
pastures are what we ivant, provided tiold bo tilled, set the trees along the
that they are aeeded to nutritious touth line, sclecting thoso of rapid
gêsos. The great importance of this growth and sproading branches. If

INOaKASID MILK PLOW WHEN GRAIN IS ADDID TO PASTURIE.

subject ils net appreciated by dairy- they bo fruit trees, they should be
Inon. As the pastures run out and trimmed te a hoight of at Ieast soven
becoie les productive the dairymon feet, and thon aliowed to branch out.
turis- to forage crops raised on other White the trees tire growing, it would
parts of the farm to make up the be simply hunano te provide a tom-
detficency in feei. This i. ail right as porary sholter of semo kind, such e
a supplement for pasturage, but it is sotting a few posts. and covering with
not good mana rement tolet the pas. potes, upon which' are thrown bran.
tures lio unpr uetivo, while depend. ches of evergreens, or ovot limbi of
ing wholly upon soiling crops. The oak or other trocs in ful Iea. (1) This
pubtuires are the main stay after- all, will afford a useful shelter, and if
and on their productivoiees dairying locatod upon a knoll orothernaturally
muîst stand or fait. If the pasture lot poor portion of the field, it will
i trecless, plant shade trees at in- thoroughly enrich the soit. By chang.
tervals ; if it does net yiold varieties ing its position yearly, vari'ous pior-
of grass suitable for abundant milk tions cf the field will be bonefited. AIl
produetion, break it up and reseed it this takes but a little time, and can be
to sie as are more profitable. Fer- done when other.work is not pressing.
tiliso a sterile pasture, and protect By boarding up, late in the summer,
the Iources of the springs that water the side from which the prevailing,
it. Our fathers reclaimed these flolds winds blow, a fair protection from tho
fron the forest; we muet reclaim chilling blasts will be obtained, and
then from the neglected and unprofi- the stock will return you the cost.
table condition into which they have
fallen Sometimes a brook or rivulet WHERE WATER ENTERS THEflowing through the grazing field TILE DRAM1.
nay be utilised for purposes of irriga-
tion, when the weather becomes dry. L. D. SNOOL.
This plan involves littie exponse, and
whero the lay of the ]and makes it Most farmers think that the water
practicable, is an effloacious way o enters the tile drain only froin the soit
prevuenting a mid.summer decrease i t Far better build rough shedp than
the pasturage and milk yield. Aithough hinder the ploughi by siae4orees. -ED.

above. This is cortainly a wrong im- what il niay. Tho greatest states.
pression, and while it is true that the mien have introduced sono of the
water in the soit inmediately over the most important and saîhuary mensures
drain may enter the tilo at or near the at a period of their livos when it
top, yet that three feet to each sido, wouild be supposed their mental fiacl-
settles nearly perpondicularly uîntil it, tics would have been weakened by the
strikes tho wuater-soaked soil, and thon, infirmities of age. Look ailt Gladstone,
the natural force of gravly, atmos- who ite trying to pass a law before the
plieric pressure, and absorptive at-, most determiined opposition and the
traction, causes it to enter tho drain, manipulation of which requires the
oither at tho bottom, or through the most sovere application of ail the
joints in the tilo near the bottom.(bI The forces om his nature. Sophocle.j, Simon-
progress lf water toward tho tie is ides. Theophiastus,Catu, Goethe,after
bhown by the linces in the engraving. they weie oiglhty, wrotepoems which
lmmnediatelyover the drain the course aro classics to day, end numerous
is downward ; a litt e farther away *hu, other instances couC oo quoted te
course is a little ont of the perpondi. show that ago e sn ba (o success-in
cular, falling until it strikes tbe water- the attainmcat and the uses of know.

BEcTIoN OF TILE-DNAINED LAND.

soaked soli. Should a section of an ledge. Thon lot us old farmers not be
underdrain bo exanined a few hours ilogs upon the enorgies of our young
aflor a heavy shower, the soit imme- men by stickng to our antiquatod no.
diately Over and in contact with the tions, but fat into hUne and be ready te
upper sol of tho tile will bo found adopt suchi methods as tho modern in-
quito dry, while the nearer the bottom ventions and teaching of science may
of tho tile is approached, the greater stiggest.
amount of noisture will bo found, Thoro is an old saying that , the
while at the bottom il vill bo com- childis father to the man
pletoly water soaked. Hence, it is use. Tho present generation, however,
les te place sods or eothor porous ma- have such advantages as never occur-
torinal over the top of tilo at the joints, ied to the minds of a former one, and
for the purpose of allowing the water they who do not benefit by them are
to enter.(2) In fact, sod, hay, straw, or greatly in fault.
other vegotable matter, is the very It is difficlt for a man of mature
worst covering to use, as it is only a years to realise tho wondertful changes
matter of a fow menthe when it will that have taken place since the carly
perish, leaving a greater or Ics space, part of the present contury.
that in time particles of oarth will fai Then, machinery for agricultural
or wash into and very much of this purposes vas alnost unknown. Agri.
loose material finds its way into the cuhural Chemist."y, Entomology, Bo-
drain, often causing stoppage and tany, and the other sciences were not
trouble. For horsehoe tile, a covering drcamcd of as being necessary te the
of a pieco of tough paper. at the joints, education of a farmner. Muscle was
is the best thing possible. and may the chiefncecessity ; oven readingwrit-
extend down the sides te within haif ing and arithmetic were deemed su-
an inch of the bottom. Often, by peftiuous accomplishments in many
turning a tile end for end, a better cases-and the fool of the family was
joint is made. Fit theni cinse. There considered wise enouglh to bo made a
is no danger of getting them too tight. farmer. These ideas are exploded in

SEx. thie age of electricity and stoam, and
to keep up with the speed of the pre-

THE FARKER OF THE FUTURE. sent age the fariner must be educated
to the profession, if he is to succeed,
as much as the Lawyor, the Physi.

Mental, no les than physical per- cian or the Divine.
feetion, will bo the charactristic of Among ail the social and political
tho successful farmer henceforth. ovents of the century, in any country,

The beauty, purity, and truc manli none are of greater importance than
iess of a farmer's life should therefore the improved system ef agriculture.
be greatly i advance of the days Upon the prosperity of the farmer, the
when so much hard labour had to bo hinges of socioty are hing, and, not-
perforned thus wearying the energies withstanding aIl the talk of legislation
to such an extent as te give very in his behalf, this prosperity dopends
lilte opportunity for study. chiefiy upon himself.

It can scarcely be expected that men As thingg now stand, over-prodac-
who have been plodding along for tion of an article of inforior quality
thirty, forty, or fifty years should ap- only leads to failure. The public, of
preciate the neccssity of cultivating all classes, have learned to discrimi-
their intellects te enable thom the nate as to excellence or modiocrity in
botter to cultivate their land. But farm products, and the inferior cannot
even these should net bo too old to b disposed of while the superior
learn, but remomber that a teachable neets a ready sale; thereforo,we want
spirit should remain te the end of life. te adopt means by vhich ail we pro.
We have numerous examples in past duce le as nearly tirst class as possible.
history and at the present tine, that To accomplish this, every farmope-
the heart and brain of a hcalthy and ration muet be intelligently performed.
sensible man never grows old. The nature of soil must be studied;

A will, and a determitintion, are the the influence and quality ef ferti-
chief factors in the achievement of lising materials iunderstod, the,
knowledge,let the age of the student be broeds of cattle most suitable to

i .) This we have oxplained a d zen sime fhi surroundings takon into consi-
before, but a good lesson loses nothing by deration and the meât economica
jrepetition.-ED. foode as te profitable results, must be

(2) Good.-Eu. maturely thought of nd provided.
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" Nover begin anything of which greater confidence in him,no social in- the fi
thou hast niot well consideredi the tollectual or political barriers will in- this e
end " is a provorb particularly adapted tervene between him and lis purpose: that a
to the fariner. Probable profits should lie will be a man amongst men; ho flesh i
always be carefully calculated, und will b attached to his home and oc. Th
allowances made for untoward cir- cupation iis successors will inherit -- The
cuistances. (hie farm froim generation to genera- spring

There tised to be a lino of demarca- tion; and to cath one it will bo a batik fresi
tion made between the tanner and tho of deposit for increasod fertility, hatch
business' mati: tiis existï no longer-, wealth, and happiness. dung
lie farmer shiould bo as mucl a man The time is ut hand when the drudg. 'i. jey
of business as lte merchant or ic ing, ploddingold fashioned droîîo nmust the fi
manufacturer, mnake calculations as to step out and give way to the pains- threc
the outcome of his various ventures, taking buîsy beo who wili gather the were 1
keep as strict accounts, and attend to honey and store it for the public good. brood
his busiies daily with equal pun- 'The world's incroasted and ever in.
tuality and assiduity. creasing population demande that its

As afarmer, lie is a tiller of lie soil, agricultural resources be increasod
but as to the products thereof ho may proportionately. Thure is a wide field Ain
be said to W a manufaeturer, the open before un for the consumption of on th
earth and ail the elements being his ourproducts; thankstoquickmeansof for
coudjutors, the manure and secd his 'communication and rapid transit our exper
raw niaterial, and his cattie and other' maiket in tho whole world. Thi< pro. with t
animais his machines frein which tho vinco is especially suited Io the dairy train-
manufactutred article is obtaitned. industry and we arc at the hoad of the oil or

Then, ho is a merchant, for ho has class in it at prerent. Let us not lose keep
to be continually buying and selling tho proud position we have attained days
and thereforc ho must cultivate qui.k -bat encouraged by success-acquire carbo
and correct ideas of the quality and va- ail lite utefusl knowledge neccsary to cifect
lue of tho articles bought and sold, lie keep it; and by this, added to thrift, forme
shoultd make himtself conversant with enterprise and perbeverance, we shall such
the publie question of demand and make an enviable notoriety for our- advan
supply, so as to be able to use circum- selves and our country, and genera. seein
stances to lis advantago instead of tions yet unbora shall rise up and cati than à
being controlled by them. us blesoed. Ait

Public afflire should occupy some Another source of satisfaction to us casies
portion of the farmer's ettention. We should be that the governments of aIl spray
hear too much from farmers about progressive countries are recognising emur
clas legislation being against them- the rightA and necessities of fiarmer, ing;
they can obviate this by voting ho- and giving them ail the encourage- ran
ies4tly, frequently and intelliger.tly, ment possible as to the means of in- soap,

and to do so no small qualification is struction necessary to succesa, by till ali
necessary. They can still further ob. enacting such laws as will b likoly to hot, t
viato it by qualifying themselves to givo them a fair chance to practise it co
take their scats in the halle of the their occupation successfully. syrin
lcgislature,instead of Icaving ail their This old province of Quebec has also whon
interests in teio bande of tradesmen, woke up to the situation. The agri-. lattat
property owneis or professional men. cultural department never was so ac- will

The education of the masses is a tive and paitstaking as at present, )et witbo
matter of great interest to, the farmer, us strengthen their hande. into a
not onty as te lis own family,-but the Glonos Moons. stock
belp he has to employ wilI be all tli befor
more useful if educaited. The days of sure,
pack horses and galloy slaves are past,. water
and it is no longer truc that.... a itte IUwmOAOgy. mor-o
learning is a dangerous thing. No, - cools.
-we want intelligent helpt) to run our
machincry, to manage our stock, to
feed our cattle. and not meio human
machines, as of yore, to do the muecu-
lar part of the work.

Il the education is well commenced,
men of strong braitns as well as sinews
and noble minded women will be
raised in our rural districts, and even if
they do not ail remain, the whole com.
munityt muet experience good. It is
however not in lie public common -
schools and colleges that the educa.
tion can be comupleted.but the Farmers'
Institutes may b nade even a more
practical means of educating our
embryo agriculturists, because, there,
their powers of observation wili be en-
couragei and strengthened not only
by listening te the paperd and discus- THE HORN-FLY. three
Sions, but by taking an active part in which
the prococding ; and not only by this water
meaUs will they ho instructed iu their The abovo is an enlargedl figure of of the
chosen profession, but inspired with tlie cattle fiy which is now cauisinig so May
confidence when they becomo mem- mtch lobs *t farinere througihout by me
bers of the great community in which Ontario and Quebee. It is generally certai
they will take their important places, known as the -".lorn-dy," fron its where
many of them, it is to be hoped, as habit of restîg iu largo nuîmboem tpon treat,
leaders in ail acta of philanthropy, who the horns of cattle. Iuis also for sono spraywill give a tone and aspect of good to unaccountable roason often referred te and s
the grcat body politie. a.,; the " Texas fly." Thois le only te the n

And boitrememberedthatafarmer's second ycar seice it tirst appeared in twice
education does net end while ho lives Caniada, but it has incrteaed and spread reliov
and the farner of the future wili so quickly that it bas produced great ther n
always be a student and will never consternation amorg cattle owners. te ma]
think ho know enough. The froquent assertiona that tho flics of soa

When the farmer is better grounded or the isargots have caused the death
and confident in bis profession he will of cattle ' bormug iiîto the horns, e
have more confidence in himself ; bis head or body, is entirely iunaccurate: the tw
wife, family and fuiends will have the whole injpry is duo ta the bites of for th

y; iowever, the irritation froma
auso a it nany cases so great
ntimals fail off rapidly both in
aind yield of mîilk.
E life history le briefly as fobows:

mnataro flics appear early in
and lay their eggs upon the

dîroppings of cattle. Theso soon
, and the maggots livo iu the
while it is in a moist. condition.
then turn to the pua staite, and
s nugain appear within two or

weeks froum the tite the eggs
aid. Tiore cau thus b several
s in a seasonl.

1
RUNEDIas,.

mest atny grasy substanco rubbed
e animal will keop the flies away
several days. A number of
iments were tried in lth field,
h result that train oil alono und
oil or lard with a little sulphur
tir or carbolic acid added. wili
the flios awav forfrom fivo te six
while with a smiali proportion of
lie acid it will have a bealing
upon any sores which may havo
id. Axie ose, tallow, and any
greasy su btuanco can b used to
tage, but train-oil or dsh-oil
to e more lasting in thoir effects
any others exporimented with.
effective and undoubtedly the

t remedy to apply, if a smail
.puamp be used, 1e the Kerocnie
ion; which consists of the follow-
-Keroseno (coal oit), 2 quarts;
water, ' quart; common bard
2 oz. Boil the soap in the water
l is dissolved; then while boiling
urn itinto the ceai oil. and ehurn
nstantly and forcily with a
ge or force pump for five minutes,
it will be of a smooth creamy
o. If the emulsion b perfect, it
adhore to the surface of glass
ut oiliness. As itcools it thickens
jolly-like mass. This gives the
emulsion, which must be diluted

using with nine times its mou-
that is, twenty-seven quarts of

It will b found te mix much
casily if don at oncc. beforo IL

Tho above proportions give

quarts of thic stock emnulsion
with twenty-sv-er quarts of

aided mako up thirty quarts
aixture ready for use. This

be applied to the animais cither
eaus of a sponge, or, what will
nly b found mot convenient

there arc many animals to
by meanis of a force pump and
nozzle. The emulsion thus made
rayed over the cattle kills ail
ies it raches, and if repeated
a week will almoet entirely
cattle fron annoyance. Ane.
ethod of diluting tho coal oil ie
ki theemulsion with milk instead
p and water. Take sour milk,
art; coal oil, two pars. Mix
o thoroughly, as described above

soap emulsion. Thon dilate

with water, so that one part in ten
will be coal oil.

A good way to fight this post will
doubtless bo to prevenrt it from brecel.
ing and incroasing. As stated above,
the maggots cat livo only in lie
moist droppings of cattie. Any ments,
therofore, which will onsure the dryiig
up of these before they are full grown,
wili destroy them. This can be done
most easily by spreading the dung ont
in tho pustures regularly and at short
intervais. Twice a wcok would be
sufficient. ana it would becqually offc.
tivo in wet woathor, when tho subs.
tance would bo washed away, as in hot
weather, when it would be dried up,

Whore tho flics gather in large num-
boes, on the ceilings and walls of
stables in cool weather, or when driven
from tho cattle by applications, they
can be destroyed oit her y spraying
them with the Kerosene emulsion or a
strong decoction of Pyrethrum lnýect
Powder. Dusting thom with dry
Pyrethruni powder by means of nnu
"insect gun" would also bo effective.

Hoping that tli abovo will bo of
service to your readers, believo mu
to b

Yours very truly,

J. FL.uTrona,
EntonmoWist and Botanist

Dominion Experinental Farms.
Central Experimental Faim,

Ottawa, 16th August, 1893.

KUBT UBE FRRTIMISER OR QUIT.

"You use commercial fertilizers
How much per acro ?"

.CAbout 150 pound of acidulated
bone; but I expect to try pure bone."

"I ow much does it add to the yield
of the crop ?"

" There is an increase of a least one
third per aero, and in soin places of
one-balf or more."

" Since you commenced using ferti-
lisers, what has been your yield ?"

"On us thin land at my first trial 1
got nearly 23 bushela per acre. I ara
satisfied that the land would not have
produced more than seven bushbel
without the fertilisc.r. I know what
I am talking about, as I left places
without fertiliser to test the matter,
and my conclusions are as atated. My
second tot brought me 30 bushele per
acre. In this was a new-ground pieco
that had been in corn two years, then
sowed to wheat on October 17, and it
yielded 20J bushel.. Without the
fiertiliser it could not have pro.
duced more than half o much. Ano.
ther thing-the fertiliser improves
the quality of the grain and makes it
three to five days earlier in ripening."

"Your third year's experience with
fertiliser is even better, is it not ?"

Te, sir; I got 32 bushels per acre
and should have had a much better
yield had it not lodged beforo filling.
About 10 acres out of 21 fell down,
and of course the wheat there was
not of as good quality. Somen may
think tho fertiliser made it fali, but it
did not, for it fel juet as badly whete
none had been used, as I leftplaes te
test the fertiliser. Wheat may fali
bocause too thick, but not on account
of the fertiliser, and I find that 300
poundsof fertiliser per acre do not
g.ive an appreciable difference in qua.
ftyjover the 150 inda. It il bat

proper to Say here ta my land yields,
on an average, one year with another,
60 bushelu ot cornl per aom."
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11oW TO xMow WIuAr IT ooars

On what basdi do you figure ?"
"1 take 40 ares as a basi@, as thi

ia une dty's thrashing, or 1,200 bush
OIS.

bix dlays' dlise Iarrowing. .. $11) 0
Si. days' drag harrowing ............. 15 0
Si days' dril'ing . ......... ...... 1
Sity bushels of seed wheat, at 70

cent per bi....... ......... 42 0

TilS FOlI 192.
Tlhree tons commercial lrtilizer, at

$331 per to .............................. 100 00
Four days' cutting......... ............... 12 00

Using my own team and har.ester.
Twvine, 50 cents per acre ......... ...20 00
Three shockers, four days .............. 24 00
Judrd, rour dayb, tour hands. at Io

acnts por day ........ . .......... 8 00
Board, thrce horses, four days...... 6 00
Six tpams, one da . auling to

tlurashcr ..... .... ................ 15 ou]
Ono team hauling wheat frot ina.

chine................ ............. ........ 2 50
1- lands.................... ................. 22 50
Board for 27 men.......................... 13 50
Board ror 16 hores ..... ....... .... 8
Tlirasluing 1,2<10 bushuls, ai four

cents ............ ......... .. ......... 48 00

tust, 40 acres.................. 36. 50
Cost, oneo acre............................... 9 16
1-2410 bushelis sold at 65 rents per

buslhel ... ......................... 780 C-0
One acre 30 busiacis p'r acre) ..".. 19 bu
l'iot on one acro-Cost,$9.16, yield,

s19.50....................................... 10 34
Cost per bushel ............................ 30
Profit per bushiel ........ .... 35
One acre. 25 busholspraceCe

of producing.............................. 8 96
25 hushels, at 75 cents................... 16 25
Prulit ........................ 7 29
lo pr bushel........ ........... «i
Pr"fit..................
Ona are,'20 buo 20 per acre, ai 6

cents per bush.............. ............ 13 00
Cost Of producing.......................... 8 76
Prolnt............... ......... 4 24
0-t per bushel ....... .................... 43
Pr"'t........... ...... ..... ........ 22
15 iels pr acre ai 65 cents per

bushel ............................. 9 75
Cos...................... ... 8 56
Prolit ... ........ ............... I 19
Cost per bushol........................ ..... 57
Prolit per bushel ........ ........... 08
10 busiels per acre at 65 cents lir

busael..... ............. ...... 6 50
Expenso................... 8 36
L s............... ......... I 80
("ii j,'r busiel ............ .............. 83
L-Q p'r huslir ...... ....... ..... ......... 17

Theso figures Of the cost per acro
in('iude 150 pounds of commercial
fertilizer...

"What per cent will this givo you
on the money imvested in the land ?"

"Ilaving figured the profits perl acre
you can arrive at the interet per acre
on <le monoy invested ; say e land
is worth $100 por acre:

Profit on 30 bushuels at 5 cents per
bush l ........... . ... ... .............. $10 31
n Wer 10 per cent on thu ioney nvestedl.

hýihIs per acre. Prolit o% er swon ier cent.
fihesper acre. Prolit user four percent.

Sli hls pr acro ProUt one per cent.

"Tho lower the valuo of the land,
hugreater the percentage of profit.

Thus:

3Dh I.irlipls per acre on $50 land, 20 per rent

20 hustels per acre on $50 land, sght per
[cent profit

In having the experience of this
practal farmer, I hope many of my
readers will find muach encuuragement.
to .outinuo their efforts in improved
whvut culture. It will be noticed that
Mi. Cory bas said nothing about the
straw. He leaves this out to balance
disciepancies in the caloulation, as
many will n doubt thinik ho has
flguied tue closely in the matter of
exJJLns ; if ho hias not, the straw wil
aidd uich to the per cent of profit ini
thyes of the Easternfarmcrs, as well
as ui ui hors who have learned the

vale of this • poor man's hay" as by she will keep horself free from the sitters should not bc disturbed. If
roughngo and when used for bedding verm.n. In the early part oftho sfesou moloested or annoyed, the mothers are
and as an absorbent. Thocalculations Indian corn i8 tho best food to give, apt to becomo restless and crush tho

saas nmade vill justsuit the farmor who for il vill frec tho crop quickor thatn liuie ones todeath. Aftoihatclingout,
applies a match t his straw piles as smaller giain. A mixed fuod for the the chicks sho.ld bc allowed to romain
boon as tho thrlsheor leaves tho yard, sittors is recommended by Prof. Wes- in tho nosts foi. 24 heurs, se as to bo-
or allows them to rot where the thra- ley Mills of McGill University. In the corne strong or thoroughly "nost ripe."

0 aber left them. hands of cxporienced porsons, ail the As te subsoquent treatr'qnt, I can do
Rose County, O. oggs under the sitters aire tested on no botter than te quoto my instruc-

Jonw M. JAmISoN. tho fourth, fifth or sixth day, and the tions to farmiers given lii my report of
0B. N Yorker. infertile eggs removed and given te 1890 as folloews :-

a certain number of lions, tli other Tho chicks woro allowed to romain
bons boing given frosh egg. The fol. undor tho hons for 18 or 2& hours, until
lowing points wili bo found useful to throughly dried. With the mother8Poultry-Yard. remembe,.:- they were thon piacedl in coops outside

1. For an early sitter select a me in the sunshino. If hatched before tho
dium sized hon. grass lad grown, they wore kept in-

Their care and management-The sit. 2. In tho early part of tho season doors tho botton of the coop eiug
ting hens and theirproper hndling- io 11 ogg. Norte ire apt to bo chil- coerd with sand Tho dry board oor
Care and treatment of the chicken , unless the nost is in a vry Warma wou.ld sooni hav used the little onos

from tie of hatching - Generus pl ace. p, literally put theni off thoir legs.
food and attention necesary-.Details 3. If possible sot two liens, about »rovious to beng put into the coop
of management. . the samo time. On tho fifth or sixth with ber brood tho hen was fed and

day test the oggs, remove tho infertile allowed te drink apart fromt the chicks,
BY A G. GILBERT, MANAGER OF PoOr enes and give tho remainder te one otlierwiso he would have greedily

TRY DEPARTMENT, OENTiAL EXPE- hon, resetting the other. eaben up the dainty food intended for
RIMENTAL FARi, OTTAWA. 4. Tho nest should bo mado of cut tho tender youngsters. It must be re-

straw, and placed ii a quiot spot away mombored that for two or three days
In our last article, attention was fron tho laying stock. It should bo or nights tho careful mother bas net

given to rations conducivo to ogg pro. dusted with cai bo!ic disinfecting pow. loft her nest, for had eho dono so while
duction in wintor. The importance cf dor. the chickens woro hatching (except in
farmers obtainingoggs in winter,whon 5. China eggs should bo placed in very warm weather),thoro would have
the highest prices are obtained, is ob- the nest, and tho Bitter a iowed to been ne 'chicks: as a resuit, sho is se
vious a hi Oardly requiros further romain on then for two days bofore hungry and thirsty that she will vora.
remark. While on the subject of winter the valuablo eggs are givon te her. riously eat and drink what is placed
rations, the importance of eut green 6. Moanwhil, the carbolio disinfec- near ber.
bones as an incentivo to e a produ- ting powder haiprobablyrid the body
tion must net booverlooked.Tbogreen of any vormin. HoW THE 0HICKs WERE FED.
benes of the animals slaughtered on 7. During the batching poriod, tno
the farma, or tho bones usually thrown neet and hon should occasionally be As in previons yoars, the broad and
away by the butchoras"£nogood",when du-ted with disinfecting powder. milk systen of feeding was adopted
cut up mako the best egg producer 8. The sitters and oggs should be and proved bighly satifactory. The
known. It is a mietake te imaine thut examined overy morning te sec if ail broad was soaked in milk, squeezed
in order te mako the bons lay in winter b right. dry and se fed. Dry broad crumbe
a large quantity of grain must be fed 9. Should an egg bo brolcen in the wore also givon As the chickens
Tho necessity of exorcise and -1 greon net, the others ought te b at once, progrossed, their bread and milk diet
stui " bas already been enforced, in taken out, gontly washed in luk.e warm vas gradually changed te the less ex-
a provionus article, and must net bo water and replaced under the sitter. Ji, pendve one of shorts, cornmeal, bran,
forgotton. We corne now te soilod the nest straw should be re- table scraps, ground mont, with ail

placed by clean stuff. the whcat or crushed corn they could
THE MANAGEMENT OP SITTINO HENS. cat for their last ration. When very

TE CHIcKENS TIIEIR PROPER CARE ANID young, the chicks were fed about once
Whero incubatorsaronetin use, and TREATMENT. every heur, a little ut a time, but

they are comparatively unknown te often, so as net to allow thorm te get
the farmer as yet, the sitting hen is an It is only labour lo.st te care for the hungry. As thley grew older, boy
important factor and bas to bo pro r- eitting bons and allow the chickens to wuro fedi once every two heurs, and as
ly managed. In early spring, w on perilh from lack of proper caru and they increaeed in sizo, the rations were
egg shells are apt te be thin, a fowl food. In my experimental farm reporti gîadually mado more substantial, but
of medium size is te be proferred, a of last January, I remarked on that i reduced in number. It is important
larger and heuvior ee is apt to crush point as follows, and h copy tho extract, tlat tlie chickens should be sent to
the eggs. Later in the season when the becauso I thtink it important enough rest with thoir crops full. A critical
fowls have the opportunit te rua out- tojustify repetition bore. " The pro- part of the chicken's life is the five
aide, and as a result egg abolIs wili be por- care of yonng 'hicks is most im- weeks, while it is getting its feathers.
stronger, any sort of sitter may bo uti- portant and indispensable te their At this period al! the resources of the
lised. A good plan, when possible, is quick maturing, as market fowls or system are drawn upon te supply the
te set 2 or 4 bons at the same tine, early layers, and yet few farmers push growing feathers, besides flesh. boue,
and when the chickens are hatched, their young stock with tho propoi muscle, &e., &c., and it is necessary
tako then from one bon and give te food and frequent feedings absolustely that the chickens should be generoualy
the othbr and reset the one, or two bend noces ry te malko plump chickens for fed on a variety of the most nourish-
as tho c&e may be. This practice is an market. It is puer economy te hatch ing food. A chiek n stinted of food,
advantag, whore sitters are scarce. out a number of chickens and allow or allowed to hunt for its living, as i8
Caru should b taken te rid the bodios thoem te die for want of care, propoî too frequently the ceaso, at this period
of tho sitters of aniy vermin that muay housing or food, and yet tho Money of its growth, wilil never mako a large
bo on thom, bofore putting thonm on lost te the farmors of the country fowl, indoed, if allowed to become
the eggs.this can be do by dusting every year fron ail the causes men- tstunted from either of the causes
the nest liberally with carbolie acid or tioned is very great. With a little ex named, no subsequent care will make
desinfecting powder.China eggs should ortion,a botter quality of poultry could amende for past noglect. To have ponl-
bo placed in the nests and the bioody bo ut on tho market by the farmors, try of large sizo for table use, it id isi-
lien allowed te siton them fortwodays. an suporior qualhty would soon resut perative that they should be pushed
Tho imitation eggs should then be in botter price. It may be said that fron the earliest date of thoir exis-
taken away and tho valuable eggs yoang chickons demand close and tenco. This is weil undorstood in
:ubstituted for ther. Any lice mean, froquent attention. May net the samo Great Britain and France whore rais.
whle will probably bo driven fron thè be said of every department of the ing choico poultry for market is mado
hon and she will b able to sit in com. faim ? With this difforence, that poul an important source of revenue te the
fort and quiet which sho would net be try will miake a quickor return frorm farmers. If easiily procured, ràilk,
able te do if infested with vermin. It date of hatching than uny other live sweet, skimmod er sour, given as a
is of the utmost importance that the stock on the farm. With proper mana- drink, or mixed in their food, or left
sitter should bo frec from vermin goment the cockerels should be mar- in open dishes te take as '.boy please,
beforo tho eggs te hatch out, often of ketable in three te four months, and is one of th best incentives to vigo-
very groat • uc, are given to ber. The in five te tive and a hauf montlhs tho roua growtl, that can b given. If not
nest should .O mado se large that, the carly pullets sbould bo layers,at atimo milk, thon pure water should be regu-
hen can get into it and on the eggs, whon eggs are high in prico. And such larly fu'nishad and put into shallow
without at once stopping on the latter. rouita should b obtained iii many pans. The wator shouîld net be allow.
Foud and drink ohould always be naier cases with fuod, muach of which vould cd te get hot fron exposuro te the
the sittoe, and a dust bath close ut othorwise be wa"ted. " sun. The firrt chickens to ho placed
band, for the latter id the meaus where- While the chiokone are hatching out, in the coops outside wero Plymouth
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Rocks, Whito Leghornis and HIioudans. li coiscequterneo of using a movablo would adviso all shoop men to grow it.
They were exposed for the first two or frane hivo fbr the lirst swarn fromn it 1 havo ai piee- .it will cut six or
thirco weeks of their existeno to (he instead of a box hivo; iow they soven tons to tho acro now that is
bitterly cold north west winds wlhich wouild bo any moro haible to swarrm al green and it will grow miich largor,
mnarked the last week of Alpril :md the second or third tino mn consequence aud sheep like it and fatton fiist on it
fir.st two weeks of May. leinîg well of tiant niew hivo fior tho irst swarn ; It would do woll to sow it in June to
frd and cared fbr, thoy not oniy stood or how thao proprietor wouald b any turn lainbs on it in NoVember wlen
the trying ordeal welI but naide gnnd f more liable to1 los " from swarns in thoro is no otlhergreon feed. I sowed
growth. ]lad they not been geno consequeneo of thait new hivo; or how minie May 1, to bu cut in August. It
rously and frequently fed they would any moro rigilanco" would be re- naakes juast suich feed as cabbago, etc.
have beenI "dtwarfcd," or if t hey hiad qîred in dealing vith a second
been loft to lhift for themselves, aus swarn just because tle first liad put FOR LAMBS IT Is OREAT.
the majority of carly chicks are, lhey in a " patent hivo " i There is soie-
vouild havo quickly sueum bcd Whe're tinag hcr either every deop or.very I namy estimactioni thoro is nothing

effort of any kind bas been made to I absurd, and I incline to th1o latter equal to it. I have grown it for se-
sectre a 'brood, or brouis of ehickenq ' hypothesis. Mr F. probably knaows as veri sensons, for the purposo of eut-
it will pay well to ,ce to their fituro woll as I do, that the box-hive be- ing and feeding it to a few shelep
growth. keeper does not have his queens whicih wero boing propaîro4 for tho

clipped, and henco lias to hivo Iia show rihng. I uisually sow tho seed as
EARLY iATCHED cHlIcKENs. swarins, whlther first oa second, in% carly as May 10, in drillai 30 inches

the old regulation way. In this way apart, and cultivato two or thirce
Tho chickens should be latced as he hives lais first swarms, his second times webon the plants are weil up. I

caril as possible, for e - earlier liat- land his third, if he hiais any; and foi have broaîdeasted it in April, vith
ched the carliir vill the pullet lay the life of nie I cannot see liow t:iing clover and Tinothy. for pasture, but
Thero is a difliculty sonetimces in ob a new departure and putting the ft have not had good inek in sowing as
taining early sitters, but weore the swarmn iuito a movablo framo hive i. lato as July. I would adviso sowing
farnors' liens t laiy ns well in winter goiig to iiterfere with his doing flae it in May for pastuto for laibs when
as thsey should do, and would do, if saume thing vith the second, should it taken fron their d:ams, anid think
properly maanag:iged, there woild be no coma out, or how his liability to thero is niothing equal to it for fat-
scarcity of iitters. It is certaiilyi aina " lons" is going to bo increased there. tening the young shcop. I have fod
aidvantage to have as many chicIkens by ! lic can hive as iany sw:aras as but littie tu othor stock ; cows do not
bought out at tho >amo date, ·mtud it isi maay come out after the first, the sane care for it at first, but will soon learn
not advisable to hatch out eggs after as lie hais ailways been doing, only to eat it. Etglsh rapa grows very
the iontl of June. The chicks bought using different -hives; and wien the fast, and yiolds a large amount of
out in July do not seem to do as wel twenty-onîo days are up, and with green fed to the acre, and cau be eut
as those of M iy or June. Of course. t intinitely more prospect of succes. and fed in the barn or grazod. It eau
in the case of a regularly established 1than thero would bo in followmug Mr. be sown carly or aW lite as July, unless
poultry fari chickens are latched! F.'s advice. the weather is dry. If very dry, the
out by meansofincubators and reared 'rhe nîext objection iado i.4 tlhat seeds do not grow, and for this rea-
in broodors at ali seasons of the year. there will he too much honcy in the son I havo not had good luck willi it
But we have to deal with the farmers. cumbs twenty-one days after swarm- ,when sown lato. t1). tiinîk the tine is
as thev ar, and it is better to go slow ing for transferring; and thatIl "lhonoy not, far distant when every shecop
and sure at first It is always to bc presents a much greater obstacle to owner will sowi more or leJss rapo for
remembered that il is better io begini tranisferrin-g thai brood. " I deny pasturo for lailbs througlh Augist,
willi a feiw liens and Vlen successfl this; it docs not. 'The honey nay bu September and October. t2) Breeding
witlh ilen go on Io farhier s;ucees. extrateted froma the conbs, whicht 1 tock would b likely to gel too fat if
with a greater nmber. A atnother 1 advisee "Subscriber ' to do , but given all they would eut, but for lambs
tino the further progres of the chicks brood :anot ho extracted. And if il is splendid.
will b takein up. brood be pre:ent in the coimbs in alil Fargo, N, Y.

_stages-as it vertatinly is when the
tirst swarin:-sues, and at thu time Mr. xtiLsiat METIIODS FOR ENG.1sH
. adviFes the transferring to bo clone UTrro..Apiary. Z

-the noioc is sure to make a very
- - bad botch of it. When fai tir.st:warin 1. It is a profitable orop for me,

issues the combs are full of brood and principally because iL gives nie an
TRANSFERRING. loney, and no begitier cunld begin to abundant supply of succulent food at

-extractt the haoney atL sucl a time. lie a tine in the fall whe, owing to mny
Iln the ADvocATr. for .htne1o 15th at would throw out larv and ioney having 200 to 300 imported sieep on

corrc.spondent eriticises the meatrue. proiiscuously, and have a ime mivss I hand, besides my breeding flock, pas
tions given by me in the issue of May Even the professional is doing wroing tures are short and I arm inà want of
15tl to a subscriber. who wn-hed to w h he attempts that, except ia ase food. I find that I cai get as much
kiow how to -,et extracited honey of necessity, and thero is really no feod fron one acre of rape during the
froin a few colonies of becs whiclh he i nee.sity an fullowing that plan ut two nionths froam September 1 to No.
haid in box hives. A fier carefully traunsfcrring. But im twenty-oane days vember as from th.ecacres of pasture.
readng what Mr. Fergus1on has 10 after the tiret swarm, when the coma !. It can be sown as lute as July 20,
say, I can t-ec no reason to chanitge or are entirely freo froi bliood, the as itvill grow and bo fitforsheeopfeed
modify my poaitiont in the ieast. honey may be extracted rend:ly. im six weeks, and it can be sown after
Whilo muci ho says aIbout trans. Farmer's Advocate. any other crop, as ryo, wlhcat, or evon
ferriag ki true. it fails in affect in :my I carly oats, but I usually find it best to
way tla advise ertieised. IIe seemsi put it upon clover sod. I plow the
to forget that I vas advising a novice sod i May and cultivate it thoroughly
and not an expert bee.keeper, and i • until Eomo timo frorn Juno 25 to July
his haste to nake a critiinm contra.- - - - - - 5, when I haveut li fine tilth, and then
dicts himself I might havo gven 'PRACTICAL TALXS ABOUT RAPE . sow the rapo broadcast, usiug about
some such intructions as his to an fivo pounds of the Dwarf E.sex seed
experienced hand and iead, but no Farmers who hava fed it. per acre. It is customar7 to sow it
nexperienced hand could carry THE QUESTIONS. after other crops lu drills, three feet

them out. I advised hie box- apart, but, by having the ground wehl
hivo ain to let his bec s'warm as 1. Is it a profitablo crop to grow propared, I have been abie to grow a
usual, putting the swarnq in the new for slieop ? 2. Do you grow it after larger and more satisfa.tory average
movable fraîme hives, and in twenty somo other crop ? iIow lato cau it be by sowing broadcuat (31 Six weeks from
one or twenty-two days fron the first sown ? 3. Do you turn the slhcep on the timo of sowing it will stand three
swarm, vlei the conbs would le to pasture it? 4. inve you over cut feet higli, and bo so thick that the
entiîreb frce fron brood, to trainsfer and fed it gi cen i the barn? 5. liive sheep will not go into it except, as
comb and becs to the new litves : and you fed it to other live stock ? 6. Cati they et into iL. 3. Yes, and the only
by extracting the honey fron the you advise slaeep men gcnerally to precaution in this respect is that the
combs he would have no difliculty Mr. mise rapo ? sheop sbould not ho hungry whon they
Ferguson ia-ys the combs will.it is trae, are turned upon it, as they arc very
bh frie ofbrood in twetty.onîe daysbut. FOR SOILINO SIlOW SHEEr. fond of it, and, should the rape be a
that a inmber of yoiug quens will little wet, they are as fiable to bloat
bave liatched out and nwarined -with 1. It i a profitable crop for late as when they are turned upon wet,
conmiderablo loss to the owner, unless feed. 2. I do not. growt IL after any green clovor, but no more so. I turn
he .s vigilant, etc. ' Now, what I ain other crop. 3. No. 4. I cut and fecd Sow deeper in dry weather.--Eo
quito unableo 10 undertaanid ts, how il green ai the barn whon fitting slhcep (q We have ted ai, stai.dîîg, up to Decm.
any uore young quecns thian usual for showi purpos. 5. I have not, fed ber 7th.-En.
would be hîatebed out in the oid hive jit to any other kin d of stock. 6. 1 t3) It is wasto of labourt- te drill iL-E.

them on after they havo had their
fill of somxe othir kirnd of feed aud
wlaen tha rapo ii dry. and thon I keep
themi on it cottinîually until it is eaten
down. I usually have about ten acres
of clovru and livo of rapu, eiher in
tle sane or adjoining fieldi, so tha.t,
they can riun upon bothl at the iamll
time. They vill ont the clover for a
timo, and then the rape, I have never
heard hie question raited, but iy
oxporitou lus beon that thoy wilI do
better if tlay have clover and rape at
the éame lime. I find it a good crop
for owes during the breeding senon
in the fall, and hava raroly lma I a two
fail to breed whon pastured upon it
thon, and they will gain rapidly in
flesh. It is ai especially dsirablo
crop for Starting fattening sheop in
thi fm1ll. 4. Yes, I feed it to the ahow
sheop in the barns as a green crop,
the .aino as I do oats, peas and othe
green crops, and I have foaund it verv
satiefictory. The Englisht grow at
extensivoly for this purposo. The
sheep are very fond of it and gain
flela rapidly wlen fed on it. i have
nover fed it to any other kind of live
stock, and I doubt if thore is anyhthing
elso that would care for it. This also
ansvers the fifthx question. 6. Men
Who can mako a succoas of raising
slheep will do vell to raisc eaci year
a few acr<s of rape, and mmn wiho ire
not willing to grow these extra green
crops for feed for thoir sheep, and to
have the fuss and bother whiclh raple,
roots, etc., entail, will never imakzo a
success ii any but the smnallest way in
raising any of the Eiglish mutton
breeds of ashloop. It is on just such
crops as these thait these shop have
been brouglt to perfection in their
nativo cointry, and, if we expect te
hold themi up bore, ve will do well to
follow closely the English methîods il
llapo is a crop that is as casily raised
as buckwheliat, and is equally good
for cleaniig lands of foul stuff. There
is nio danger of ally bad effects from
raising it, as it will not seed the se-
cond time if the Dwarf Essex seed is
usod. Fivo acres of rape and five of
oadinary clover pasture will kJeep
100 Shropshire sleep for 60 days.

Paw Paw, M31ich.
GEo. E. BRECK.

THREE HIUNDRED LAMBS sIx wEEKS oN
EIGUr ACRES.

1. I bolieve rapo is so far as profita-
hie a crop as any I lave raised 2
Ilero in western New-York soine ,o v
it after other crops; they cut their
clover as early as possible-tho lat of
June -and fit the ground as soon as
thoy can. Othors sow it nfter early
pea that have been picked for cai-
ning. 1 have put the crop on ground
used for it alone. I bolieve itshould bc
sown about Juno 20 in this section,
though somo sow as late as July 15.
3. Yes. 4. 1 have never tried feeding
it to sheop green in tie barn and donit
believe that is the proper way te f.,ed
it. I have nover used :-ry except to fill
my Siloes and it is the clieapest fecd I
know of fed as ensilugo in the barn.
5. I x ave tried il on'y for shicep and
lambs. 6. I think thiat would depend
on what a shcep man is feeding for.
If for fattening, I should say, ye.
My experience with rap is limnited.
Lat fall I put 300 fambs boughît in
Buffalo, about the middle of Sepîtem-
bor, on eight acres of rape and it fasted
them about six weeks and they gained
nicely, and I was well satisfied with
the exporiment. They wore nearly
ready for market when ut in the
barn. I cold, have put t oM in th
samo condition by feeding somo graia

(1) Bravo 1-E.

OCoPra L.
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in the field. A good deal of care nntu.ing lambs, te whici the reply
should bo taken in getting sheep or was made that the SiropiriiO would
lamibs on rapo, for there is grcat bo botter than the Dorset Iorn,
danger of their bloating, especially in uniles he had waim and comfortablo
wet weaither or during hiavy dewis in barne.
tho uiorniings. Thiere is a great diffe- Now I have bred nea.rly ail flic
reîue in the seed; there is one kind English brtods upon comon owes,
thalt is nothing but Bird rapo, that and have lbilowed this for a good
goe- te seed in a short timue and many years, and foir oarly-iiaituring
iankes very littlo feed. Tho Dwarf lambe (ithat is, winter lamba, as I
E'x I beliove te be the best when it uniderstaind the term) there is no cen-
cati bu obtained. I buy mine in Ca- parison botween the Dorset Horn and
n:da. It is ceicap as only about four Shropshire. The Dorset ram will get
pounds are required te the acre whei 50 por cent more very early lambs
sOwn broaidcast and about two poinids thaii the Shropshire, and with 100
sown in drills, wvhich I beliovo is the owes will got froma 10 te 20 pe- cent
piroper way te sow it. more laLtmbs anaîy way. And fuirther,

Batavia, N. Y. 1 i ithe cross-bred Dorset lamb will corne
Jou< E Youso. much strongoi-, thrivo faster and "get

thero" quicker by far than the
NOT LATEE THZAN AUGUST 1. Shropshiro cross.

The Dorset is a native of the ex-
1 It lias proved vory profitable traeo south of England, and doee net

thus far, espceially during seasons of scom te be atlected by oui- hot
drougit, furnishing a lato very nu- summer weathur, as are ail other En-
tritious fait pasturo for Iambe after glish breeds. I have sea the tiierno-
they have been weaned and for cwes mcter 110 degrees or more, and aIl the
that are thin in fIesh. 2. It is best black-faced rams lay panting in the
gaown the second crop front a elover shude, while the Dorset rams were us
sod, and cai Weil follow the next ycar active as thouigh it was October. As 1
cither corn. eati, peas or barley To have said before-l think in Tus R.
insure a good crop it should germi- N.-Y.-we put, in 1890, with eaci
nate quickly after being sowi; the soil flock of 126 conmon ewes a Doset,
should tliefore b made bothi ricl Shropshire and Hiampshiro ram, al] ot
and fine by thorough tillage, aud about about the sane age and vigor, and ail
six pounds te the acre et soed b. thoroughbred. They were put withi the
broadcasted and barrowed once after wes the last of May, and the flocks
it lias been sown. The sowing in were turned into good pas.ire, but
drills and cultivating afterwaid I con- where they could have no care save a
sider wholly unncesçary and a wvaste weekly salting; out of the first 62
of time. One year with another, I iambs droppedi only three had bias k
think that about A ugust 1 is as late as faces, and of the whole get much more
it cai b sown with any degren of than half-ncarly thrco fourths-were
rertainty of producing a crop ; and of the Dorset croes, and considerably
May 20 is about as carly as st can bo more than three-fourths of the twinst
sown hare ini wosternt New-York. 3. showed Dorset blood. As to hardiness,
Ye; but it is better te allow the flock the Borset is net in any particular
to lave accoss te g, ass pasture aiso behind the Shropshire. In England
The better way at first is te turi the Dorsets run in very mauch larger

ic flock on the rapo when they flocks than the Shropshirs, and are
ara not hungry, as from their loveo neverhousedorpetted,whilothieShrop-
for it too muclh nay bc caton and shires get more than threc times the
bloating follow. Tart them on whei attention.
it is about one foot high, and at first I do net wish te advocate the
on1ly an hour each day for two or keoping of sleep without care. 1
threenuye, wlin they cau b safely would advise overy one intending te
allowed te eat ail they want of it ; raiso early Iambe te provide I warm
but as slicep love variety of food and and comfortable barns for the iambs,"
do far better when it is furnished, they I or keep out of the business. No lamb
shousld net bo compelled te subsist lever did its best or got te a $12or 816
whiiolly on it. 4. I have nover fed it in ! market, fattened in the siado of a
that way; but I consider it practicable wire fenco in our Northorn winter.
to do se, and fthat it is fully equal te No, no1 Provido good quartere, or
any otihe- green fond for that purpose. leave the business te those who will
5. unly in a smal way te cows.'hoyi do se.
i ciibl it, but I hardly think it prae- If " Subscriber " wishes lambs for
tical to fued it te nilch cows. Like fattening whn coming a year old,
the turnip, I think the milk would I then I would advise neither the Dorset
tasel of the rape. 6. Yes; but b sure nor Shropshire cross, but by ail means
to >pw tli- lvarf Ease secd, and net ithe lampelire as a sire. If ho wili
the Gorm.n or Bird rapa, sas it ie icarefully itudy the reports of fat
rearly vohbloss for foed and difficult stock shows or the English market
to get out of the soit, as it will coon reporte, ho will so that ci-os-brods
ripen and the secd will remain 'in -the with Hlampshiro blood always "get
soil. The Essex will net sced in this there " at a year old or les.Of courso,
country. As far as my experience goes, the Uampshires are larger sheop than
thero is ie other green food that will either the Dortets or Shropshires, and
gruw and fatten lambe as fast as rape. are great for early maturity. This
Any soil that will g:ow cora and fiat may be the rosult of the way in which
turnips will produco it. The richor it the Hlampshires have long beon bred.
is the larger the growth of the rape. Unlike auy oth.er breed, more than 99

(R.-N Yorker.) c. D. SuiAD per cent of ail Se rame used on the
tiocks of this f;reed in England are

-- Iambe. It is bard te find a ram one
year old or over unless kept for the

1AllDINESS OF.DORSET SEEcP- sh.ew ring. When in Enigland, I saw
- many moii in both Hants and Wilts

LoTs or oooD QUAtLTIES. Countios who made ram raiaing a ope
cialty. In each of several flocks I

In Tua RuSAL NEW - YoaKER. of saw moro than half a thousand rata
July 1, page 455, I notice an inquiry Iambe which were receiving extra care
fron ' Subscriber," Gasville. Uhio, as to fit them for the annual ram sale
l lte beet breed of sheep te use for te be held in August or September,
crossing upon common ewes for early. And beforo uarch following noarly

ail would.bave been usod in the flocks
(i, We do not agrea with this.-.Eo. and sent te the shaIbles for mutton.

Ono of the very desirablo thinge in
a flouk of crosb.bred lambs for winiter 1
feediiig is iheir uniformnity, both in
size and appearanco. In this respect t
thoso of hie Hampshire cross will far
excel the Slropshires. They will be
uniformly larger and more symme.
trical, and their legs and faces wiil bo
nuch blackerand moreevonlycolored.

Anothor groat, point in the Hamp.
sbires' favor is the fact of their having
hecade very different in shapo fromn
thoso of the Shropshiro descent, while
their heads are long and graced with
big Roman noses that aie not nearly
so thiek botween the cyce, and conse-
quently do not so endauger the ewos
in lambing asi do the Shropshires,
whoe heads are a medium between
those of their parents, the Iamp.
shire and South Down (1) Witlh good
March-drop ped cross-bred Hampshire.
Morino lambs, well cared for and fed,
there is no trouble in putting them
into market the year fullowing, whnct
a year old, atan :vorage of 120 pounds
with the wool off and they may bu
made to do much botter.

J. S WOODWARD

SHEEP HUSBANIDRY.

[Rend before the list meeting of the
Dominion Sheep Brecder's Asso-
ciation, by Henry Arkell, Tees.
wa'er, Ont.]

The principles upon whieh the
breeding and general management of
sheep should be conducted are subject
to bucli modifications as are necessary
te the peculiarities of soit and cimate,
and other surroundings. In the long
ran the best results are obtained by
breeding bheep really good oftheir
kind, whatever that kind may be.

I purpose te touch upon what I
conceive te be some ofthe wcak points
in the management of shoep in this
country, both by the ordinary farmer,
and also thu breeder of pure-bred stock.
By the ordinary farmer, shoep are
treated a good deal like what is tormed
in husbandry a 4 catch ceop "- in-
stead of being provided for under a
regular system of management, no
particular provision le mado te insure
their producing the largest amount of
wool and mutton within a given time,
which vould make thema render to
thoir owner the largest amount of
profit, and also show the excellency of
the breed or flock, and the owner's
skill in the management of same.

If the farmer would give ron as
much attention te hi shoeep as he does
to the ordinary rotation of his field
crops, and as carefully select his sires,
as ho does bis seed grain, I an safe ini
saying ho would be able to keop four
times as many sheep on hie farm as lie
does now, with a corresponding profit,
without diminishing the ainount of
other stock on the firm. For instance,
when summer comes, instead of tura-
ing hisshcep on the highways,as many
do, or Into the pasture fields and have
his wife complaining that " those
shoep are cating ail the grass fron the
cows." I would suggost that ho sow
the land intended for turnips with fail
ryo, and by the middio of May h : will
have the very best fe 1 over fouud for
owes and Iambs; and after es ryo ie
finished, which should he bfore it
cones out in bead, or in time to put
in his turnips,a patch of oatsand tares
ehould be ready, which may beg own
on the summerfallow, if ho does
summerfallow - if not, on land sot
apart for the purpose-followed again
by tares sown at intervais of two

(1) Vith a cross of tho native sheep.--Eo.

weoks apart tilt hie clover is fit for
feding te the lambs, wiIelh should be
weaned by tho firt of August, vhen
tho oes can, rau the stubble feld.
After tho clover, rapo should b pro-
vided for tho lambs, whict should he
finiished by the middlo of Novembor,
and the Iambe bo fed with white turnips
or swedes, as the case imay b, with a
ittle grain.

li foodiug th above- mentionod
crops I have no doubt the question
wilF bo askod. How will yon do it ?
An&swr.-Use a portable fonce, a por-
tion of which is so constructed as te
allow the Iambe to have accosa te the
portion of tho field where the owes are
te bo fd ou the morrow, where thoy
can be fed a little grain if dosirable;
this, of course, is optionil.

Give your sheop cach day what they
will ont after the ryo is finished, and
as the wcather gots hot provide a field
where they cau run, having accea te
water and shado through tho heat of
the day, say from tes o'clock in the
morning tilt four o'clock in the after.
noon, when they ratura te their
allowance of tares, oauts, etc." By this
mesus your land is regularly ma-
nured instead of the fonce corners or
the hiighways, and your sheep will be
healthier and grow more wool of a
botter quality, and your tambs will
take weil te thoir winter food on
coming into the yard, if you kop
them for fattening. A very amatl
quantity of land will, under this
system, kep twenty or thirty ewes
and Iambs through the summer and
not interfore witlh your other stock,
besides leaving on the land the manure,
wvorth at least ton cents par week per
ewo and lamb. The food consumed will
by this plan be grown on land that
otherwise would have lain idle for a
great portion of the summer.

If farmers will only take pains te
save well thoir peu straw, this, with a
few turnips, will winter owes well
until lambing season approaches,
whon good clover hay will be roquir-
cd. Much lias been said about giving
water to sheop in winter. My experi-
ence of thirty years in Canada is that
sheop do net require water when fod
a sufficient quantity of turoips, viz.,
from seven te eight pounds daily in
two feeds for a ewo in lamb. Feed
young sheop nearly ail they will eat,
with sait always before them. Keep
them in a suitable building providea
with a yard te feed in, divided off
according te age and size. Place them
where they cannot be moleeted by
other stock.

Ais intimatod in the boginning of
this paper, I wish to notice what te
me seemse the weak points in the
breeding and management of unr
established breeds of sbeep.

The first which presents itself to-my
mind is the want of uiiformity in the
flock; this is grent weaknssu and
drawback te our success sa breeders,
and the question arises, why does this
exist? First, I think from want of
more careful and judicious solection of
sires, for, as ono of your mermbers has
stated in a former paper, " tho sire is
half the flock. " I have sid carefut
and judicious selection of sires, for it
is a protty vell-known faet that ils a
general raie tke first cross between an
inferior and superior animal is very
successfal, producing, in many ins-
tances, animale equal te the improved
bu-ceds used; but the jàdgment and
ekill of the brooder is calied forth in
raising the standard of bis pur.-bred
flock. This has been done, and what
bas been donc can be repeated, but it
requires great care and shrewd judg.
ment te bring about the desired
result. One roason why fainre in
this direction is often experienoed L I
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think, in intrvducing a siro into the ing. The breed orginated among tho' n siez they aro next largor thait a reliablo guarantoo to purchasers, by
wholu flock, withutt first testing his fai mors of Suffolk, England, by the the Shropshiro, with wool a littile maintainin rnd publishing a regi.ter
suitability, by using ima on a few aso of the old Norlolk owe and the coarser than that of tho Southown. of puro.br Sufllolk shoop. Tho lows
owes selcetod with great caro, the Southdown ram. The Southdown A gentleman from the Staito of New Sutloilk Sheep Company has imnported
brender having in his mind a well- shcop is so well known that it is not iork imported a rani lanb nino a flock of this breed, which are kept
dutined idotl of the propor type oo bu necessary to dwoll on its conformation, months old, which weighed one hui. at prosent on Orchard Hill Farn,
establshîed in bis fluck. Conîitued quality of wool and nutton, constitu. drod and ninoty-fivo pounds when Iowa, under the management of ha
persoverance on theso linos will bo a tional vigor and soundness. The old takon off the vossel, a yearling owe secretary. [Some of the higlhest-bried
great factor towards bringing abuut Norfolk, howevor, is less known,boing weighing two hundred pounds Inot in animais of this flock are seon in our
that uniformity cf character so much niow almost extinct. It was large, show condition), and this saine gentte- illustration, ongraved from photo.
to be desired. The tecond point I long bodied, black faced, black legged man reporta a lamb soven wooks old graphs]
notice is a laick of bufficient wecding arid hardy.41è Thte flesh was knownà for weighed oighty-fivo pounds. I had one
out ofthe flock ail animails which do its fino grain, good flavor, and largo yearling owo, in stock condition, at
not come up te the proper standard ut quantity in proportion to live wight. the Atinual Stato Shearing in Iowa, m •
the breed ; alsu ail young and breed- From the ycar 1800 to 1850 the in- which weighed, after being shorn, ono -L Dair-
ing animais are not suficiently in- terbreeding of the Southdown and the iundred and eighty-eiglit pounda. Tte
duced to lie out of doora by providing Norfolk was quite general. In 1859 saan sheop, in the scoring contest,
for themi sheltercd, woll littered, theso Southdown.Norflks woro first took the first premiuni on a scoro of LECTURE BY M J DAMEEN
roomy yards, wherce thcy can lie down called "Suffolks," elasses boing given ninety.six and onc-half points. She LECLAI.
through the day-in fact, you will find to them by the Suffolk Agricultural mensured forty savon and one-halfC
many that will prefor lying outoide Association. Tho Suffolk sioop, us incies around the heart girth, and Superintendent of the Experinent
durmng the nighlt, except in stormy they now exist, may be briefly dea- was thirty-tive inches from withers to Station and Schoot at St.
wcather. This 1 consider very con- ci ibed as black faced, hornless, with root of tail. In this breed wil always JJyacinthe.
ducive to the raising of vigorous, Clean, black legs, about thirty per bu noticed the saie color of the face
healthy stock, and the dovelopment of cent. larger tian the Soutlhdowns, and legs-that of inky blackness. BUTTER-MAKINO.
robustnessofconstitution, which, coin- which they resemblo in character of Nover will a gray, a brown, or a
bined vith large growth of flecce and vool. Among the excellent points of speckled face bo seon. Mr. President and Gentlemen,
aptitude to fiatten, synmmetry and this breed are . Feeundity - Thirty Sone years since the qermans
fecandity, should be the flocknastor's lambs to twenty owes being a very learned the value of this breed, and, The art of butter making is go-
aim and ideai. Tups uf this chiass anad frequent occurence iii large flocks. lIn were the sole importers tilt quite ro- verned by a series of rules and princi.
character will find a rea:dy sale any- the flock of the writer, this spring, contly, whcn they wore brought te ples that, in their application requiro
wherc, and the breedor will findi he are one hundred and sixty por cent. of the notice of American breeders. So a great deal of tact, of experience an.!
cannot afford te breed or sell poor
specimens of his breed. Carefully bred
stock vili bring millions of moncy
into the pockets of the farmers of this
country, and furnish hcalthy, delight
fui and profitable emîployment for the
young farmer who now seeks employ- -
ment in towns and cities. -

The third weak point I wish to
name is breedin. from cxce:sivcly fat '

animais, vhich have bect got u for v
exhibition purposes. Jfyou wiil ex-
hibit,-and I suppose somcone must
exhibit te keep the different breeds
before the pulic,-I unhesitatigly - -
say sel such animails and net breed
from them to the injury of your flock,
producing, us they do ini many ins- - -
tances, a lot of poor, weakly, scrubby 1
lambs, and these arc bred fromsimpily M 4i
because they are pure-bred. In place t
of this jet the breeder select the
quantum of owe lambs for lis own
use, and set then asido, and let no
price telmpt hin to dispose of them, fil lt 4..
when in a few years the wholo of lais up
floek will b uniform and the best.
This lino of management being per .\-
severed in, there will be no necessity
of running home te the Old Country
te import either owes or rams, except HIGH-BRED SUFFOLK SHEEP.
as an occasional change. The time has
come when I think the scep breeders live lambs to the number of dams. far as known, the first importation of ofjud gment. It is easy enough te
of this country sholtd set to work i Early blaturity - They are noted for this breed was made in 1888. Other make butter, but to make it always of
earnest to breed sheep of such a type, this even te as great extent as the importations have followed, and the superior quality, to give itinvariably
and of such excellency of form and famed IIamp.,hire. One pair of lambs importera of them have not been dis- the same taste, the same aroma, is au
character, that they can, tot only dropped this spri.ag, at this vriting- appointod in what thoy first saw in art.
supply the wiole farminag community, May 9th-weigh an agregate of one this breed for America. The one thing If the milk always reached the
but cach other, with sucha different hundred and eighty two pounds; an- that sers strange i8 that it did net maker in ihe samo condition, if ho
breeds of shecp as .nay be requi-cd. other lamb. now two mounths old, find its way to this country sooner. had only to deal with fresh milk, just
We havoa country and climate well weighscighty fourpotunds, theyoung- Theyare quite plentiful in the eastern drawn from the cow, I should lay
adapted te sheep raieing, and thou- est lamb, now thirty-five days old, part of England, and are beautiful down the following ruie as invariable:
saudsofacres of land which to-day weighs forty-eight pounds In Eng- animals, with large, rangy bodies, and Cool your cream, on leaving the
would bc vastly more a emunerative te land, nineteen out of twenly breedors very quick te mature. separator, down te 450, churn after
the owners if turnedin*o shoop farms prefer a tup lamb as a breeder to an One of the distinguishing features -24 houre, at a temperaturo varying
and conducted somewhat on the lines older sheep fardihood-They wil of the Suffolk shcep is the ead, upon from 5611 te 60°, accordingto the time
here tain down, insicadi ufbeing .roted get a living where other sheep will fail which there is raIly any wool. Long, ofyear; have a good thermometer,
over with the plow in a vain ittenpt te thrive. I bave noticed them stayinîg graceful, clean, and coal black. with and yen will be a perfect butter-
to grow wheat at a profit. iu conclu- in the pasture during storms which long, black east, it importe a strong maker.
sion, let ale say, gentlemen, breiedere, dro-e other breeds kepit on the same individuality to the sheep. I have But,as the heat, the cold, the ha.
farmers, try tet itroduce into sheep farm to sher. Mutton-The qualit Suffolk and Cotswold sheop on the midity, varying fiom day te day, pro.
husbandry better management, better is of the finest, with an exceptionally samo farm, ind visitors ndmire the duce changes in the milk. it follnws
shoop, and more oftlhcm. (1) inarge proportion of lean meat, mant Suffolks most. They are great milk- that the treatment of the crean must

.- commands rcady eale, at top prices. ers, and are very hardy. The venison- be varied too, and that it would, there-
SUFFOLK SHEEP IN THEIR Constitution -- Theoir robust, hardy like flavor of the mutton recommends fo-e, bo useless to seek for fixed ries

LA.ZD AI<D U chat-acter, power of endurance, and it to connoisiecurs, and the absence of for the making of butter. And I have,
comparative freedom from foot-rot excessive fat insures a growing prefe- for la long time, relegated my thermo-

ORGF. w. FRINKLIN, IOWA- bave, duriug the past fifteen yearsI, ronce on the part ofconsumers. meter into a becondary position, pie-
causod them to displace, to a great The American Suffolk Flock Regis- ferring to place more dependence on

The Suffolk sheep, liko maany other extent, the half-breed shcep formerly try Association was established ia the taste and scent. These two senses, w-ell
good mutton shicepuf the preseit day, in favor on the marsh land of Eng. carly part of the present year, incor- employed, arc excellent guides, and
are the result of a sories of croes breed- land. porated under the laws of the Staîte of are, besides, the only ones the maIker

(1) Titis is w--orth cvery uttenuon from ail Iowa. for the purpose of promoting has to depend tpon ini ascertaining
Canadian rarmers.-Eo. (Il Uit homs.-Eo. the purity of the breod and providing the degree of ripeness of bis cream.
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Indeed, it ie only by tasting that I Mr. Barnard.-Does net tho nature M. Paquette.-Is it botter for the
can follow the working of my croam, of your forment alter, froin day to pane thait hold the creain to ne wido
and this working muet bo followed if day, as it gots older. or narow ?
wo want to control it. For, a good M. Leclair. - It changes a good M. Leclair.-Provided you have ail
maiker must thoroughly undorstand deal. the arrangements required te control
his cam, as a baker understatids his .31r. Barnard.-It becomes stronger your creain, I think it makes very
dough, a blacksmith his iron. At ono with ago, and les je required, does it littlo difference whether your piamse 
tine, the devolopment of acidity vants net? wide and shallov or deep and nrrow.
encouragement, at another it nceds M. Leclair.- Not only does it grow ' I. Paquette.-You think thero is no
checking, or it must oven be quito stronger, but it acquires a bad tuste, difforoece ?
stopiped, that, at churning time, tho which it would communicate to tho I. Leclair.-If you can perlectly
cream may have attained the desired butter. That istho reason I advise contret the ripening of your cream, it
degre of maturity. that it ho changed once a week. can make ne difference.

.xpcerienco touches us that if tho Mr. Barnard.-!f I undertamd, tho 1. Paguette.-Can it net b more
milk has eulferod froin cold, the ercan object of using tho ferment is te pro. easily cointroled in a wider vossel? It
mustbe varmed higher; if, on the duco a fermentative action in the stiikes me that a cronk with ploty of
othier hand, tho milk has got a little cream, and this action produces the surface would be superior te one of
acid from too high a temperature, the result sought for. In ail these fermen. narrower dimension.
crea:m must be cooled in proportion. tations, there are germs, and theso M. Leclair-I think you are right,
The grand secret in butter-iaking is develop themoielves and multiply. for many authars say that it je the

te find just the propor point of matu- Consequently, the more numerous the aborption of the oxygon of the air
rity for the cream, te get it always, garms, theI more active tbey are, and that determines the arona. Modern
and nover te exceed it. If there ie a the more power they exert. It isavery authors in general, howevoi-, do net
rok to be avoided, it is not to mako recondite question, this of forments. scom to hold with this. Stili, if it were
thercram too sour, for the boUtter M. Nagant, vho ts present, has made the case, it is certain that a larger
takes and keeps the flaveur of the a special study of them. He je a dis- surface would botter encourage the
ereamn whence it, comne. I will go tiniguishied chemisit, who has been absorption of oxygen. If thoro be an
further,and Fay that the butter takes several years in Canada, and interesta exception te the use of wide, shallow
and keeps tho flaveur of the forment himielf greatly in agricultural cbe- pane, it je that il would b more diffi-
the maker adds to his cream. Watch, mistry. If yon debire information on cult te control in them the ripening of
therefore, your ferment; if it turn bad, this point, I believe M. Nugant ie the croam, for theprecise riason that
make another. Anyhow, it je as wel going te treat the question. there is in them a more extensive con-
te nake it fresh overy week. M. Paguette.-Will you tell me, M. tact with the air; and this trouble

If, ut churning, your cream was Leclair, if it ie botter in a creamoryto would be much moroperceptible inthe
very ri p, tho soparation of the butter keep the cream in the pans or in a vat. great heats of summer.
prooeds easily, the buttermilk adheres Ai. Leclair.-For my part, I prefer Mr. Barnard.-Besides, n:ero cream
fe te the grains, and the washing is keeping ail the cream in the same would hardon nt the surface.
easy. Vory little water ie needed te vessel: because, in this one vessel the .3 Lelair.-Just se.
wash butter; teo much carries off the cream ail ripens more equally, than it Mr. Barnard. - Whilst in deep
aronia. would if kept in several veasels. crooke, you stir it; and in your mcthod

lin cold wcather, tako cure that this M. Paquette.-Have you ever tried stirring is very necessary.
water have the chill takon off, te pre- putting ice in the cream ? M. Leclair.-Yes, that it may ripen
vent hardening the butter, for butter M. Lcclair.-I never encourage that equally ail over, and that no froth or
when too bard, spreads into tee thin plan, but have always opposed it as foam-producing lumps, may rest upon
layers under tho worker, crumbles much as possible. it. Cream, when it ]eaves the separa-
and becomes greasy. There, Gentle- M. Paquette.-Does it net colour ter, always brings vith it lots of froth
mein, this is what I have to add te the the outter too much ? or •' brou" (patois), which must abse-
essay 1 had the honour te sabmit to M. Leclair.-I think ico put on the lutely be wasted, because that part of
your association in 1889. butter might change its colour; but I the creami never works in the sane

DISCUSSION. Ido net think that putting it into the way as the rest.
cream would alter the colour cf the J11. F. X. Thibault.- Can yon give

. Chapais. - Would M. Leclair butter. This je only my opinion; I us any means of knowing when the
explain, for the benefit of some per- have never tried it, se 1 cannot cream je fit? It je very diflicult, parti-
sons who probably may net know, advance any proofs that I am right. cularly if you do net use the thermo-
vat is this forment ho speaks of. MWr. Barnard.-You know, perbais, meter as yon said in your addrese.

X Leclair.-There are two metbods that there je butter made without any M. Leclair - I think experience
of maiking butter; ono, when the fermentation, or, at least, any appa- alone cati teach you that.
crearm is allowed te actify itself ; and rent fermentation. The Normandy .Mr.Barnard.-Are we tounderstand
the other when a ferment le used te butters, for instance, that are made that yen do net use the thermometer,
acetify it. with perfectly fresh creai, without or only that you assign it a position

M. Chapais.-What I ask you is, te salt, for the English market, are net of secondary importance?
explain what the ferment used is. made after your principle. Is not this M. Leclair.-Iussign it a secondary

M. Lcclair.-It is either buttermilk se? position.
which, as yon know, is aiways seour; . Leclair.-No ; our method e J. Thibault.-If I understand yen,
or skimmilk, which has previouely with ripe creamd. Aiming ut having you hold that the thermometer bas
curdied or been made sour, and je our cream ripe, we assure ourselves of nothing ut ail te do with ascertaining
placed in the fresh cream as soon as it tho quantity of acidity we need te the degrce of ripeness of the creanm.
is gathered. produce a proper degreo of ripenoss. Its only uso ie to indicate the tempo.

Mr. Barnard -And yen keep it in Ar. Barnard.-There is still another rature. It bas nothing te do with the
the fresh croam for a certain number process, which is less employed in judging of the state of the cream, with
of hutre, don't yen ? 1Canada, on account of the market, and the determination of the most favora-

M Leclair.-Yes, according to the which consists of making butter with ble moment for churning.
tio that intervence betweenskimming unfermented cream ? M. Leclair.-You are right. This ie
and churning. .M. Leclair.-There is. how I use the thermometer: as soon

Mir Barnard.-Which time varies Mr. Barnard.-Thero are machines as the cream is gathered, it ie as vell
according te the temperature? that extract tho .tter directly from to se what its temperature ie; and in

M Leclair.-Certainly. the warm milk. The milk is taken, proportion as the milk was more or
M Taché. - What proportion of separated in the centrifuge, placed in les warm, the temperature te ho

ferment do you add te ordinary another vessel that produces the same given to the creani will vary. And
creani? result as the separator, and, in two this is how the thor-mometer may belip

31 Leclair.-It is difficult te say minutes more than.is taken te get the you in the determination of the ascer-
preciseily; for it depends upon the cream, butter ie made. On the Euro- tained degree that you have dcided as
teaperature at the time the formnt pean market, or even in the American being tite bebt te ripen your creamu by
is added. market (for thora are to-day, in the the time you intend to churn. But, of

M Tac.-But what proportion do 'States, manty tourists,and the rich,edu- coureo, the thermometer cannot possi-
yeu use? Ten, fifteen, or twenty per cated classes have acquired European bly bo of the leoat use in telling you
cent? astes), these buttera made from sweet whether the cream is ripe enouigh, acid

M Leclair.-I cannot tell you the cream are thosc that fetch th higher enough-certainly it cannot.
proportion oxactly ; but, with a little prices. M .Paquette.-Is thero much differ.
experience, ono soon gets te know the Thia ie why I thouglt it à propos te ence in the yield of tho milk if it is
proportion required. draw your attention te the facit that left in the pans?

X. TacA.-Is it five per cent ? there are two kinds of butter: the one M1f. Leclair.-This is a thing I have
I- Leclair..-I cannot tell yen, it mado from cmami ripened by fermen- had no exporience in.

depends upon tee many conditions: tation or acidulation, and the other M. Lalonde.-Would you tell us te
quality and strength of the ferment, from sweet cream, extracted from what causes you attribute tho white
tate of the crean, &o. &c. warm new milk. stripes in butter ?

M. Leclair.-They may de end upon
the cariess washing of the butter, or
thoy may cone fron allowing the
cream to hardon*. It may be, that the
butter was badly worked, and that
parts of the cream romain ancon-
verted itto butter; or, somotimes,fron
8mall lumps of curd that get into the
butter. It is recommended to stir the
cream vigorously tilt those lumps
disappear. It ia precisely because these
bits are subject te romain unbroken,
that you find them again in your
butter after salting. Cienerally, when
thisdependseololy on carelesswashing,
it vili disappear in time ; but the
butter is injured by this tittle quan-
tity of buttermilk that has remained
too long in it.

.11. ,Stla Coté.-If I May boallowed,
I willreturn to the subjectof ferments.
Do you not think that it would be
better to bave a fresher ferment, oven
if you had to use more? In making
butter, there are two results sought
for: first the flavour, and, next, tho
greatest possible yiold. If the forment
used isstaleenough toripenthecream,
but at hie samo time gives a bad taste
to the butter, the result ie not satis-
factoiry. Wherefore, I hold that it
would be better to have a fresher fer-
ment, and to use a greater percentage
of it. The older the forment is, the
worseo the flavour it would give : js it
not so?

X. Leclair.--Decidedly so.
M. Saul Côté.-Then, I think wo

might put as much as 4 ojo or 5 o0o
of ferment, and that in a fresher
stato.

M. Leclair.--Yoes, the weakor it je,
the more is needed. But, again, the
forment must b of good quality; for
it je certain that the taste of the fer-
ment is imparted to the butter.

M. Saul Côté.-Do you think, Mr.
Leclair, that buttpr made after this
fashion, i. e., with ferment, is as good
as butter made with cream 48 hours
old.

M. Leclair.- After an experiment
I mado last summer, my opinion.
after having arrived at a definito re-
suit, and aller having only tested the
difference of flavour between the two
buttera immediately after churning,
my opinion, I say, ie, that the butter
made from croeam with the ferment je
superior to the other.

M. Côte.-Without reckoning the
advantages of the dairy not needing
to be so largo; as the cream-vats
net beo numerous.

M. Leclair.-.Yes; that may be in
its favour.
Mr. Barnard-Have you investigated

the keeping quality of butter made
with ferment? Can you state positi-
vely that buttera made after this
mothod of yours will keep longer than
other buttera, made with cream that
has not been fermented at al], or
vice-versa ?

M. Leclair.-I made butter, last
summer, with fermented cream, and
with cream self-ripened, but net with
sweet cream. I requested a Montreal
dealer, Mr. Langlois, who je deeply
intorested in your society, to keep
thesu two butters apart, te soo during
tho ivinter how both behaved. After
examining the two kinds of butter,
M. Langlois and I decided that the
butter made with tho fermented cream
vas in a rather botter condition than

tho other.
Ar. Barnard-The question of butter

from sweet crcam may bo left to the
St-Hyacintho dairy school. It ie as-
sorted by some that the germ in.the
forment is not likcly te improvo any-
thing to which it may bo added. Tho
flavour it gives may b agreable to
the taste at firt, but this flaveur will
get stronger daily, weekly, and whon
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.your buttcr rea.iesi the fureign titkt, markt." When, thein, you ubserve tIhey did not possess the koping qua- of the month a tomperaturo of 1o00
it will bu ad . w'hen you fincied you soue novelty in th diry-business, litios, combined with that ieiness of vill bc preferabio.
had n..de isupeiior bittr. But thist imou mîu.st niot chango our ord me- body und flavour, which are go much 5. Caro should be takon to go apply
another que.stin I will lavo to Mr. Iods of workinîg ail .II once. Should dems-cd by Eniglisih morchante and tho liet and peiforma the tirring that
Nagait, who, - blivo, hias muade a yu bulievo tit your nethod im thu consuners. During the 1118L two or the curd particles wiil bo eodry befuoe
special btudy of it. 'bttor one, continuo to follow it, but thruo years a decided improvoment in the d. velopment ofacid is perceptible

M. Vâant - -1 think thait the theory if you intend to mako a change, con- the quahlty has been offccted, and with that after a hand'ul as Leen pressed
of ripeîng crieam by the aid of a fer- bult the inispector or the manautîgei of the finer quality has come a btter into a lump they will separato
ment nay have both friends and ene- the dairy.school ; consuit lhem befori reputation in the markets. By the readily.
mies. if the ferment's at.tion could you make the ,Iigitest change, for, exerciso of due care on the part of 6. Tho curd should be tirred bofre
bu kept under controi, the recuhe if3 ouhaoobtainecd goodresults with1 th chveee-nakers throughout thore and after thc renioval ofthe whey-
might bu aisfactory, though Mr. your usual p)uaaeticc, you would be mainder of this season, the roputation until tle whey ii so vell sopartcd
Barnaid was quito aght when lo vey wiong indeud to foruake it for of our "Octubor cieesoe " nay bu so out of cumbination with its parctices
stuted that fi-suci.ta:i is ai kind of any other that you know n'othing weol establieled that hereiaftr they that they produce a tqueaky ..,uuid
decomposition. Still, in studying the about. will bo counted equal to " Septum- whtn bruised betweei tle teoth or
fermentation that takes place in creai It hs within my knowledge that burb." Cheeo cati be made a4 firm otherwise.
in produting in tu '8equùoico fermens cheese nakers have completoly rieked and fine during October as ut any 7. Afier the whey is drawn off the
like thoso ueed by Mr. Leilair, it hab the quality of two or thce niaths' other tine of tie ycar. Suitable con- curd should be kept ut a temperature
been dibcoered that ..ome of hit manufacture, aftur the visitof an inâ- venionces f'or controlling the tempe above 940. If it becomo colder than
inpart a god flavour to the cream, pector, sinp.ly becaute they changed rature of the curd from the milk vat 940 the developmett of acid will be
but that it i niecesary tu isolate their mcdo of workinig ail ut once. until ttoh chees is ripe are required. hinderod and exces.ive noisture wili
otheis that are able to imîpart a bad rhis should not bo donc. The makers be retained in it during the souring
flavour to the creain, and in a vory should begin by trying experiments XnLK. process. The presence of such extra
short time causie it to become putrid. on a small ceale on the methods re- moisturo in the curd at this taoge will
Now, in the fermeicnit preparcd by .llow commenedi tu them, and nover try Tho milk deliverod at factories leave the cheese with a weak '- paiy "
ing the et cam t ripen when expu-ed pr.iactically. withtout conssiduraticn, the during October has a higher per cent. or -' tallowy " body, according tu the
to the air, gcod f ernicnto may be pro- advico given thom, though, certainiy, of fat .mîd other solids than during the degrce of acid development permined.
duced, but it isa possible that a tiie was not offered tiem from a de- summer months. Its flavour will bo 8. A cover over the vat or a curd
hundred time mocre bad ones may re- mire to mako.tbeîm lose noney. equally richi and nice, vhen the cows sink witi stcam pipes seems a itnple
sult froin the practice. Su tlitait. in All that is snid liera must be cure- are stabled during the cold nights and effective provis*eon for kooping the
employinag it, for t ipeniiig the creaîm, fully wcighed. To returi to the subject and fed liberally on fodder corn or curd warn. Whero no rack is ned,
the crean is impregnted with nt- o f butter making and the treatmont of any other suitable succulentnutritious the putting of a fow pails of bot water
crobes of unkiown kiitdm, and one is the cream, I nay state that Mr. Ro- food. Turnip tops and rape should in th lowooed end of the vat iril
never bure of the results that will b bo thon, after having been engaged for aot be fed to cows whose milk is fur maintain the temperature.
obtained. two et- thtre ycars with the question nisied to a ccese factory. After the 9. Just after the removai of tha

Cer-tain lacturiologith in Germany $ of eamenies, is now on a tour through milk is drawn it thould be strained whey, the curd should Le handstirred
and Denima k amy that they havo Eng, nd, wiere ho is trying to finid i:inediately aud forthwith airmd ns dutil after the whey that will run has
succeeded in isolating the furnient ci oui, te aort. of butter best suited to thoroughly as during the hot weather bcon drained off. After the card a dry
fermnents whici ensure to the ci-can the dil'ercnt mnarkets of that count-y. 1 ofJuy. The a atitson will improve and fira it may be allowcd to mat
both unifornity and the de.ired qua-, Thero are the Londun, the Bristol, the its flavour and preiare it for the ma- intoi one maso, büt ntot before that cA.
lity. Amoâg ctheia, M\. W. Stoih Glouccster, the Liveipoucl tmarkot, nulheture ofa finer quality of cieese dition is reached. All stirring shaii!d
and H. Weiginain have stucceeded and ain these dilfuenttt maikets, thice tan it wvill be possiblo to obtai if bebt e performed co as te avoid wsteful
preparing fermentb that are iow uned, aie prub.bly tiho or cix difrereut that treatmunt is neglocted. The bruising of the grain of the curd.
in certain ciacuneries. This forment classes of onsumîers. Sone like butter milk should not be cooled below 600 10. It may then be frequently turned
is comuposed of microbes all of the, with a high flav ur, othore wtit httle Faht. A milk house et- the farmn kit and packed close, till the layerîs of
tame species su that, if a little of flavour; smue likO blatte- w.tliuuteait, chen will be a more suitablo plae for curd are four or five deep. Whey
this ferment is introduccd into the, otier- with 2 olu of sat, oteiua, again, keceping it over night than the open slould nover be allowed to collett in
ercam, the fermentation obtained i., with 6 c)c or 7 oo of sait. Tlheio will nilk-s:and when the teiperature of hm.dl pools on it at this stage. The
always lahke. Thus, iniform iproduct., bu a most interebting repou t te bu the outsido air gous below .50. close packing in layers four or lire
ensue. made en his retura; and during the deep, with frequent turnin, prevents

Thiere are, to, nowaday,, men hviio winter, ut the I)airy--cheool t St. cnts-E-MARINo0. th,; outside of the matted pieces from
mako a business of isolating such fer- lIyaciitthe, there will bu praotical becomittg chilled or mom deeply -o-
ments as are thought to imparta good ililustration,, of Mr. Huobertson's advice The constr uction and equipment of loured by the action of the air than
flaveur to crcami but the commonly as to the dem:ands of the vatious the making roms of otme factories the rest of the curd.
followed proces at p-eseant, ene that 1 markets of England. urestill defectivo. At the coti of:a il. Tho hot iron test is almost in-
will prob.4bly hawt a long time, is to Our 3u10treai buyer., ara capital little labour and building puper, dispensablo for determning with cer.
tako a fui tment prepared from rilc- judge,.. They know what buit8 thoir almost any routm ea be made se close tainty, from day to day, the exact
cream. this is w. otng; for iftlhetcram uustomero. If they tell you that your in its wall that the inside tempera- stage of acid developmetnt at which
te be churned is thus impregnated butter iai nut enougli flavour, try to ture nay be regulated ut will by the the whey should be draawn off. The
with useful ferments, tnjurious ones1 give it more. If they say its flavour i, use of a stove or steampipes. Thor filaments - th-ead-liko processes -
also find their way into it. too itgh, try to reduce it, ard make ough ventilation once every day should ,hould b aboat one quarter of an

M. Tach.-Bcfore the subjoct is uso of the menus that will produce be secured. The following paragraphs! inch long. Tho proper degrece of
cloied, I will add a word. It has often these results. will be of service in refreshing the ex- ohange for the cutting and salting of
happened, duriag the existence of the Abuve all, be cautious; because the perienced cheese-maker's memory and the curd bas taken place whon it feels
Dairymen's Asociatiot, that persons future of a factory may be risked by in instructing the others in the Lest mellow, velvety and "slippy," ani
readinr our reports witi a desire to one day's bLad work; and it is clear practices. shows a texture passing from the
get the greatezt amount of good from thnt if this bad work tako place, it is 1. Let the milk be ripened by the flaky or leafy into the stringy and
them, have taken what they find in not that, but many better results that application of heat before the rennet fibrous. If it b. too moist or soft, it
them too literally. A crowd of novel woee in view. Above all, b. cautious. is put into it. The ripening should shauld b cut or ground at a raiher
subjects are dit.cussed before the meet. Fro he Lrach. beallowed to proceed te such a degree eurlier otage and band-stirred until
ings, net so much to persuade those. ( m Frenc) that net more than th-e hours wilt Le dry enough, before the addition of
te whom they are -ubmitted, to change -.-- -. required between the addition of the salt. The most of the hand-etirring
their methods of working all ut once, rennet and the dovelopment of acid should precede the salting.
but for the purpose of drawing their OFFICE OF THE DAIRY perceptible to the taste or discernible 12. Not less tian 3 Ib. of unlt per
particular attention te changes that COMNISSIONER. by the hot iron test. 1,000 Ibs. or milk should b. used, and
may possibly supervene. If, for ins- 2. The use of sour whey te hasten when the curd ie on the soft or rmoist
tance, a maker, who hear us talking CINTRAL ZXPEIENTAL FARN. the ripening should not Le resorted to. side, 31 Ibs. per 1,000 lbs. of mnilk
about makinig butter from sweet Old milk which bas becomo nearly should .b. added; the 3¼ lb. rate is
cream inbtead of ripened-cream, take sour te the taste may be added, but aise preferable during tb latter part
this literally, becauso ho hears the lec- DEPAITMENT OF AGRICULTURE, loppered or thick milk should never of the innth when cold weather pre-
turer say that hie makes his butter be used. vails.
from sweet crcam.iand if he, from hTTr- .w A A. 3. Ronnet should be added in quan- 13. Immediately alter the applica-
ing this, change his whoe system of tities sufficient to coagulate the aurd tion of salt. the pieces of curd become
butter-makitng, ibis is the resalt ha into a ctate firm enough for cutting in harsh and gritty on the surface; then
exposes himself te: shopkeeperts have from 45 te 35 minutes at tomperature in from 15 to 25 minutes the harh-
cnstomers whosie knowi tastes they Notes for Cheosemakers for of 869 or 88° Fah. Itehould be diluted ness gives place te a mellow conditin.
consult wien they are naking their October. with water to the volume of at least At the second stage-and the tempe-
purebases ; now, thes. customeri one galion of liquid fer every vat. raturo should not be under 88u-the
would very likely refusa any novolty. Br JAs. W. Rousarsow, 4. After coagulation is perfect the curd should be hooped and pressure
If yen want to retain the custom of Dairy Commissioner. curd should b.eut finer than during applied. Delay at this point or co!d•
those, in fact, of all the consumers of the summor. The application of heat ness ofthe curd destroyu the deaimble
the goods you make, you must give A few years ago "October cheeme" àhould be delayed for 15 minutes after rosy flaveur, and impartsto the clice
them the article they like. Hlence, as of Canadian mate were demervedly in stirring is commenced; and the tm. the bitter taste of the saity white
M. Gigault said just row, aftòr Ma- bad repute in the English markets. perature should be raised te 980 amd whey.
thieu de bombales:" we must always, Their soft, potous bedy made them maintained at that point until the 14. Partdul car a souild be takn
when working, keep one eyo on the liable te go off in flavour quickly; whey is drawn off. Efter the middle te use ouly pure warm wato- whe
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turning the oheose for bandaging,
beforo the rinds are fullj formed.

15. Especially in a cold prose roomu,
pains sehould be taken to apply heavy
pressure to the choose before they are
eft for the night.

16. All cheoso should bo finishod in
sytumetrical shapo and kept in the
hoops'until the rinds are smooth and
the edges free from any projecting
"shouldors."

cURING THE CRESE.

Tho temperature of the curing room
should b kept as nearly regular at
65o degrees as possible. Where the
Septenber cheese are ke t in the same
rool with those of Octo r make, the
latter should be kept on the warmer
shelves. A slight Chilling after a
cheeso as been curing at 650 for two
weeks, dols little damago; but a
steady temperature and constant car
ing give the boat results. Bitter
flavoured cheese are usually the re
suits of chilling in either the making
roon, press-room or curing room. I
the cause be prevented, the conse
quence wilIl b unknown.

TO ]PACTOaY MANAGERs.

As this is the lat Bulletin of NoTE
oa ciiEEsE-MAKEas for'this seaEon,.

desiro te counsol the managers of fac
tories te guard againat tenidencie
that appear te menace the permanen
success of our cheese industry, vit :

i. The employment of inexpe
rienced. incompetent men te manag
the inside work of the factories.

2. The conscienceless cutting dow
of the remuneration of the makers
until the able mon are leaving th
occupation.

3. The inevitably penny.wise an
pound-foolish policy of using factor
furnishings of poor quality, simpl
because they happen te be a littl
lower in price.

Se much additional trouble, los
worry and disappointment result fro
the putting of men without apti ud
or experience in charge of large fa
tories th:a I strongly urge the pr
prietors te exorcise the utmoet ea
sad caution, and invariably te infor
thenselves as te the fitues of an a
plicant by enquiry from a reliabl
expert or cheese buyer. No factor
should incur needless risk of a loss
reputation, of patronage, of prestig
of price or of profit.

Cheese-makers may obtain copi
of this Bulletin free, in English an
French, by application te the Dair
Conmissioner, Central Exr riment
Farn, Ottawa.

The Hlorse.

HORSkS CARNOT LIVid ON FRE

TRACHING A WtiC; HEAVY FEEMlNG

'Teach the big horses te wal
Teach then while they are colts.
yeu take them onut for an bour's exe
clse, don't lot then trot a stop. how
ver good they may feel, until the
havo spent at lesat half their exerci
t'e in walking. This will induce
rapid walk, which will in time becon
A habitý It is easy to get a colt
trot afîor ho has been walking r'pid
for iaIf an heur, but exceedingly dU
culit t got him to walk rapily if
is tired of trotting," said a city team
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ter te me recently in reply to my looking-glass was gone from the wall.
question whether ho bought fast walk- I stoppod drinking when refused a
ers or taught thom the trait. bucket of coal bocause my orodit was

" Wo have te toach it te themi. also gone. il -w, t have net tasted the
Green horèes from the country don't1 stuff for over three years. I own
know how te walk. I can get more numerous horses, among thom a better
out of horos in muy business if they one that is in the stable bore, and bar-
keep up a sharp walk ail day than if nesûes and carte for all, besides having
they are slow walkers breaking.into a money at interest. Besides ail this I
little jog occasionally. My mon are have a happy home, and nover do a a
taught te hold them in and keep urg- liard day's work, and never shall."
ing thom until they understand that noLLIErsa SAGE. f
we want a rapid and continuous walk. i
The horse that has learned this lesson
will start away from the stable in th " LOST ON TE ROAD1"mornîng at a good pace and net get
out of breath ail day. My horses lst
longer at a walk thau at n trot or
change of pace. It doos nt knock Lost and nover regained-horse-
then out te walk as it does te trot." flesh, labor, patience and time. Thoso

Io there ne choice in buying who are skilled in buch matters can
herses? If you should accept any figure ur the cash value of these
horse offered you, would you net be in things. '.on have lest ail of them

- danger of getting an animal that before ncw-they are sunk in the
would never learn te walk rapidly?' rut@, cruslied on "te bumps and lest in

" Of course a man bas te use sone the dust and sand of a pretty fuir rond
about buying horses as well as every- that goosatMercb:mntville,asmostroads

f thing else, and there is just as much go,and yotwe are told of it: " This load
- differonce in the intelligence of horses was easily hauled from Philadelphia

as of men. A lunkhead can never he over as mooth Tolford road,and though
got to walk satisfactorily. I '-ouldn't the team bas been doubled te over cone
afford te owe one. Notice the diffe. the resistance of the dirt road on
ronce in mcn about walking. Business whici it now stands, it has been found

a men and thinkers walk rapidly; labo- necessary te cast off part of the load
I rors always walk alowly." before procoeding farther. This is a
- '. What do you feed your homes te frequent occurrence in this vicinity,
s keep them so round, fît and bard ? I and in other parts of the State."
t inquired. He smilod proudly as ho Doesn't that sound natural te you ? If

walked from one stali te another and you could only measure your load by
- brought his heavy band down upon the bet iece et road between your
e the plump ilanka of his favorites. farm anV the mLarket, yon could do

" They got just one tbing at evr.ry sonething, but the moasure must b
n meal, except for Saturday's supper. made by thepoorest piece every time.
, and it consists of the best Timothy This is the story told about it: "Scene
e hav and ail the oats each will eat. on the Camden and Burlington

Here's a 1,600 pounder that eats his 30 lurnp'ke, showing farm teams on their
d ouarts of oats every day. Get off their way te Camden market with heavy
y tced? Bless your heart, they have louds of fruits sud garden truck. A
y te much work for that. Why, scene of every day occurrence. Traffle
e theso hormes work from 12 to 16 hours, about 500 loads per day- When the

and niight hours besides, sometimes first teama was stopped ne other tean
B, doing work for 20 heurs out of 24. was ira sight, and before the camera
n Their appearauce doesn't indicate that wus adjusted (within a few minutes)
e they are very bard workers, does it there wero nine in line. This enor
c. now ?" mous traffle has been attracted by the
o 4 What is the variation you give bard, smooth and permanent surface
e then Saturday night ?" of tho improved road. "
n " Weil, thos.e 12 big fellows have A smooth road, you se, attracts
p. 40 pounds of good hay, 40 pounds of traffic, saves horeeflesh and time. A
le bran and the sanie weight of middlings good illustration of this is thus given
y divided up anong them. This makes by lion. Edward iBurrough, President
f a soft, cooling and nutritions mash of the New Jersey Board of Agi icul.
e, which regulates thum internally and ture. Ho says: " Beforo the building

keeps them in gond order through the of the New Jersey turnpike., 25
following week. (1) I never feed it at baskets of potatoes were considered a
any other timo except Saturday night, fair load from the ftarm I now occupy,
becauso it is mlighty physickinig and te market. After the turnpike was

e weakening. The herses are net taken built, 50 te 60 baskets wcre considered
id out on Suînday. and bogin thoir regular no more ofa load than were the 25 a
y ot ration on Sunday morniig se that fow yeara provieus. And now, since
ai they are ready for thoir bard work the atone road bas been built, our

agin on Monday. The bran and load is 85 or 105 baskets- and durin
middliugs are net put upon wot hay the past winter our team has cartea
in winter, as it might fioeze in their over 90 loads of manuro froin Phila.
mangers." delphia, several of whicL I weighed

"What has made you sncb a firm and found 6,869 and 7,300 pounds
Wbliever in heavy feeding?" clear of the wagon, which weighed

a Weil, I will tell you al1 about it. alono 2,200 poun s, a combined weight
I becamo convinced three years ago of about 4j tons. Many of thesoe loads
that thore was no money made in were drawn from the city te the point
starving herses, X sec horses every of leaving the stone road with only

. day that are worth $150, but wouldn t two herses, and. the result bas been
bring $50 if put up at auction. Thoir the saving of over 100 in my manure

k. bons stick out and they can scarcely bill. "
If draw a cart. Horses can'tlivo On free Woith saving-Eh 1 It would help
r- lunch as 1 did for 20 year" o th sank I ?It wl jolp
e '.How did you'mako it go ?" eut the bank account pretty welt just
y " I did-it make it go any botter than now. Everybody knows a good road
se tho rest of the poordrunkards. I got is better than a bad one. Grant it and
a so reduced that the shoes on my e then tell ns why, ifsuch knowledge is
e were taken to the pawn shop, and the th onctel u fs knewcdn is

te so general, yeu folks k-eep on payana
y (1) This was cxactly tue plan iu our your 4100 tribute to bad roads ? " We
Sstables ina Englan- 4 herses including pause for a reply ?"

he huniers, &c., and for I1 years we never had
s- to consult.-RH. I. X. Yorker.

Water...........
Crudo fat.................
Crudo fiber..............
Crude protein ...... ...
Nitrogen.froo extract.
Asl ....................

6.52
18.11

1.20
39.13
34.28

.76

'Total por cent.... 100.00

Di0EsTIBLE NUTRIMENT.

Albumjnoids ........... 33.26
Non.albuminioids...... 67.11

Nutritive ratio ... 1. 2

East Union, N. Y. INQUIRER.

" Plain" E.nglish seems tu be about
the hardest EngIi.lh te write; much
of it scores te bu explain-that is, it
probably wus plain once, but is now a
little mixed with science se that it
needs explainfng This tag shows
that the New Hampthire Experiment
Station analyzed a sample of the
crean gluten meul, and founa the con-
tents as shown. The contenîs of each
bag have net been analyzed, but that
staternent is a very fair one for an
average sample of the feed.

* *

TuxaE are throo chief compounds
in food that go ta sustan life. The
" crude fat" is pure fat like butter or
oil. -' Crude fiber as tho portion of
the food found in the form of woody
fiber-hard and indigestible. ICrude
protein" is the portion of the food
that goes te make muscle in the body.
" Nitrogen.free extract, frequently
called "carbobydrates," is composed
of starch, sugar, etc-bodicathat may,
by digestion and assimilation, be used
te make fat in the body. -4 Ash" is
what is loft after the whole food is
thoroughly burned. The fats, of
course, are more valuablo than the
"carbohydrates,ý" just as butter is
more digestible than crackers. Both
are valued for makiiig fat. The Ipro-
tein " is the musclo-forming food, and
must be present in any ration. In
one serra these terms, are almost anas-
logous to . nitrogon," Ipotash" and
"phosphoric acid ain fortilizers. Each
bas a special place or daty, and all
must be present in a fertilizer te grow
a crop. " Digestible nutriments
means the parts of these foode that
may be digested by the animal on the
same prirciple that fertilizer dealers
claim that se much of their phosphorie
acid is soluble in water.

,**

In the abve tag, tho manufacturers
confuse many buyers by chan ing th4
names. I Protein' is a wor used to
describe a number of different sub-
tances called albuminoids," bcaue
they all contain more or les albumen,
a substance like the white of an egg,
"Non-albuminoids " ar the paris of

The Grazier and Breeder.

SOME Pij&= ElIGLIBR'

ABOUT PEEDINo VALUES

Inelosed is a tag containing an
nalysis of ' cream gluten meal.' In
plain Englisb," what is its nctual

eeding value at present pricoB, assum-
Dg that the analysis is correct ?

CREAM GLUTEN MEAL.

ANALYSIs, MADE BY

The Agricultural Experiment Station
of New Hampshiro.
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the food that are digestible, yet do fortilizers, by analyeis, will resalt in
not contain any albumen, or muscle- an upsetting of price--reduco the
makiig food. This will include the, solling price ofsome feeds and increase
fats and carbohydrates ait distin- that of othere. It will also be easier
guished from the protein. The statu- for the farmer to estimate the value
ment in the tag moans that 33.2" of what he is buying, and will lead to
pounds of tie albuiminoids in every greater care and accuracy ail around.
100 are digestible, whilu 5.87 pounds, Thoe is surely a grent difference b.
cannot bo digested The fats aie, tween the price of protein in buck.
worth more than the carbohydrates, wheast bran and in ryo feed. The table
for feedin'g. Iow mnuch more ? Care- aèlso ilustrates why ground cori or
fui experiment puts the ratio at 2.2-5,oats command a higher price than the
-that is, a pound of fat is worth ai actual chemical composition would
much as 2.2-5 pounade of cat hohydra- warrant. It is because of spocial va
tes. To mako the table on tho tag, lues thoy pososes, like that of giving
tho pounds of digestible fat woro mul spirit " to horses or making a firm,
tiplied by 2.2-5. and added to the hard butter. Tho whole thing is ant
pounds of digettiblo carbohydrates. interesting subject, and should bo de
This gives 67 11, aund, as expressed, veloped by our stations. As to cream
above, is a., to confuse many far gluten meal, it is a strong and reason-
mers. ' Nutritive ra.tio" mneans the ably chcap food-better for milk than
ratio of the nucle.making food to for butter. (Rural N Yorker.)
that which makes fat. As in this
case, thora in twico as much of tho -
latter, this ratio is called 1 to 2. To EXERCISE vs. CONFINEMENT.
mako a good ration for a milch cow
thoro ouglht to be about one part mas-
clo-making to five of the other, so Eu. HoAno's DAIRYMAN. -- iIow

you can seo why hay, stalks or ,omn would it do to caui a hait in the wild
less concentrated food must bo added advocacy of '' no exorcise " and give
to the meua. more of intelligent consideration to

possible results to succeeding genera-
* * tions of cows so treated ? Possibly

some moditication of the extrema maystn t who use fertilizers undes bu devoloped, a middlu ground, safer
stand that nitrogen, potash and po and botter suited to ail sorts and con-
phorie acid ar valued at. certain ditions of dairyman.

r:ces porl ound. These rices arc .Mr. John Gould compares the
fertmed ny the trado va ue of dif. shelier of a cornstalk, of "general
forent substances on tho market. western conditions," with that pro.
There is a inovement on foot to adopt vided for tex) vice-president Morton's
the same basis for valuing foods. At bord, an ëhrieks id ghoulith glee at
the New Jersey Exporiment Station a the supod rout of his opponents.
mixture was made of equai parts of As well compare Mr. lorton's treatail feeds in general tise. The exact ment ith that received by cows in a
value of a pound of thi o mixture was table I .aw last winter. Warm? Oh,found by figarng out the aver-age yes. Ventilated? Oh no. "It costs
prices of each sepiarate food. Then it money for feed to keep up animalwas analyzed and a fair basis made for lacat., Cows cleaned ? Oh yes, in the
the price of fat, protein and carboby- spring when'ali the hair came off on
drates. This figuring gave the follow- hips and half their sides. Because aing -esult---ehowing thn average cost man favrs oxercise with intelligent
per pound: restrictions, is no reason why ho
Crude fat........................ 5.91 cents should be swept by a blizzard in a
Crude protein.......................... 091 tangle of barb-wire enceand cornstalks
Carbohydrates, including fiber... 1.12 into a Colorado canon and buried

beneath an everlasting snow-drift.; nor
These prices are nearly as accurato becauso editor H oard and John Gould

as the prices given for estimating cihe. favor housing in admirably condi-
mical fertilizers. Applying them to tioned stables, should they be confined
the analysis given above would give a in a low-ceiled, filthy stable, having
valuation of $36,40. Now this tigure no ventilation, with a lot of never.
simply repiresents the comparative el aned cows, in a toul atmosphere
market value of thismeal ascompared breathed and rebreathed thousands of
with other grains. The feedtng value times, and forced to grasp thoir ioses
muet includo other things--lhe effet titl death ends their miscry and the ne
ofthe food on milk or butter, for ex. oxerciae theory at one fel swoop.
ample. Corn meal for example, gives Literary pyrotechnies, tragie decla-
a bard, firm butter, while linsieed mations, arma fly:ng à la windmill,
gives a softer product. This effect is with contortions and grimaces that
a part of the "feeding value " in one carry one in spirit to a circus or a
sense, yet as regards the actual amount theatre, are net argument one way or
of nutriment in the grains, this me- another.
thod of finding trade valuation is Now, comes Mr. King with the
pretty reliable. logical conclusion that " a cow noeds

no more exercise from May to No
vember than from November to May,"
and " in a very few years tho success-

Tua following figuroagiven by Prof. fui dairymen will stable their cows the
Voorhees will give an idea of the way year round, " a resuit devoutly to b.
fLod prices and values vary in New hoped will never be roached. It may
Jertey: be possible to so treat cows that they

cost per pound. Selling price. Vlua. will transmit to their offdpring an
CarbohPl- tion. adaptability to such methods, but I

Protein Fat drates'per ton per ton doubt it. What with the skill required
Buckwheat to counteract the tendencies to abor

bran........0.47 305 058 $1200 $236o tion, indigestion and their long train
Wheat bran. 0.75 5.52 1.05 21.06 22.60 of attendant ills, the wekened vitality
Ground eats. 0 92 5.97 113 24 25 23o80 of calves, that take a degree of car
Cern mat... 103 G 68 1.2l 25-89 22-40 and knowledge to overcome that coin-WVheat

middlings. 1.03 6.68 1.27 2,.50 23.40 paratively few eau acquire, are diffi-
Rye feed..... 1.39 9.02 1.71 31.50 20.60 culties which will prevent the adop.

tion of such a course, as a rule, by the
These are but samples of well- mass of dairy farmers. Jersey breeders

known feeds. Thoy simply show that tried it with îtheir pets and we know
any general attempt to -ell grain, liko the howl that resulted, not without

OCTODERi 1,

some foundation, of " weak constitu- in the town and secs the trim rows er
tion, " I tuborculosis, " ete, etc., strawberay and raspberry plante load.
taised by admirers of other breeds. I ed with berries, he begins to feel how
have personally known of eighty-five foolish ho was to depend for his supply
pol cent of the calves and three or upon the crops which grow in the
four cows dying in ono year from a fonce cornors. One row of good bu.
bord of something over onu hundred shes is worth all the wild ones on a
and thirty cows, and a paralyzing hundred acres. Every farmer should
frightof pleuro-pneunonia, as a direct have a good asso-tment of small fruits
resuit of injudicious housing. fBotter for thu use of bis family,
sanitary conditions and improved The failure of fruit crops is as often
methods in the supply of sunphine, due to the carelessnos of the firmter
fresh air and xercise reduced the as te bad season'. Too many growers
nortality to lesa than ten por cent of expect to raise fruit without working
the calves tho following year. for it. A fruit farin will not run itself

The average dairyman whose living any more than any other business.
and home depend upon the profits of Good culture, good pruning and the
his business, cannot any botter afford destruction of insect pesta are neces-
to follow the fada of thu wealthy, who sary, so also is the application of soins
adopt a fancy way of dairying as a plant food; the average cultivator is
diversion, from which no piofits are islow to learn what amount of manure
*xpectod, and for which thoy are a bit of land pushed to its utmost will
willing te pay. than they can to give absorb. The market gardener is tho
their cattle the warm shelter of a man who beast understands this, and
barb-wite fonce or a cornstalk. ho furnishes an object lesson that bis

Would it not be well to get out of neighbors eau wel afford to study.
this realm of extravagant hyperbole The man who desires fruit should
and in plain, straight-forward terms keep his trees healthy and vigorous,
direct the intelligent, humano dairy- but to do this Eornething muet b. donc
man to a middle ground between the besides keeping them in grass, a crop
two extremes. I am confident fron my of hay being taken off the land cach
experience there is such a position year. A good plan is to pasture the
and thatit is the most profitable one, orchard with sheep or pige, for they
and shows how to combine fresh air, will return the manure to the orchard
sunshine and exorcise with clean, and pick up ail fallen app!es, thus des-
warm, ventilated stables and gotte troyng the worms; but a botter plan
treatment ; shows how to couple is to kep the soil cultivated, thus
fresh, luxuriant pasturage at night allowing the air to have aceess te the
with succulentsoilage or ensilage; cool, roots, keeping the soil moist in the
darkened stables and freedom from droughts of summer.
flies in the day time; in a manner that Bagging of grapes, as a means of
will secure at once the health and protecting themr from birds, insects
comfort of the cows, strong cpustitu- and rots, is steadily growing in popu.
tiens in their progeny, antd increased lar favor. L Miller gives his o inion
size of the creamery or cheoes factory in American Gardening as follows:
check fer the month's product. -- The bagging of grapes at the

proper- time is a sure preventative of
the rot; thoso that have failed must

DRYING OFF COWS. have made some mistake in their work.
This pructice is advisable on account
of birds and insects, for they can so

I think if Mr. Gardner would keep demoi alizo an acre of grapes that one
his cows from grass and succulent cannot get sound bunches enough te
food, giving them only dry hay with make a fair exhibition of. All this
just sufficient linseed meaI to keep can b. prevented by baggig." He
themr froms becoming too costive, and said he ]est ninety per cent. of the
half milk them each time for a few grapes net bagged at the proper tine.
days, thon once a day, lie will fin i no Begin operations just as saon as the
inaurmountablo diffilculty in drying fruitis set,no matter what the variety;
thor off. I have net. (1) if don sooner thore is danger of im-

Detroit. Gxo. T. VANNORMAN. perfect pollination.
Few personsare aware to what alarm-

ing an extent the borers are infesting
the orchards in the differontsections ofTho Gardon and Orchard. the country. A tree becomes unbealthy
and eventually dwindles and dies,
often wiihout tho owner having the

HORTICULTURA. NOTES. least suspicion of the true cause-the
gnawing worm within. The young,

Keep the soit moist and cool by cul- snooth brked trees are the most liable
tivating often and thorouglhly. to damage from this cause, and, uirles

Give the aprouts froin fruit and clo6el3' looked after, much damage
ornamental trece the saine attention mtay be donc te themn. There are two
that you Rive to the weeds. distinct species of the borer. Of these

ElectriKed earth is the latest device the most injurions, the round-headed
for attempting to hasten the germina. borer, takos threo years to mature,
tion of and the growth of seed». and is the larva of the striped La-

Keep the garden busy growing use- perda, which lays its egs at the collar
ful. cropa; always have the ground of the tree, and tho fliat-eaded borer
occupied, otherwise it will be occu- which infesta the limbs and the upper
pied with weeds. parts of the trunk. The beetles of

When a young orchard le set out in both species lay their oggs about tho
a stiff sod and left to live or die, the sanie time-the lastof June. Gommon
most wonderful thinîg about it ia that kerosone emulsion or mome alkaline
orne of the treces will survive this wash applied te the trunk and limbi

treatment and live to bear several Oftho trees ils very repulsive te thui
cropsof fruit before succumbing to insoct, and the female will not layhîr
such g-os nogligence. ege upon tros protected in this waty

A cheap hand-weeder, which works The orhard should b earefally ex-
spleudidly, mr.y be made by grinding mined several times during the season,
an old cuse-knife on both aides and and wherever the red sawdust exudes
then bonding the blade about two in- from the trunk of the tree a grub will
ches froin the point. b. found. The little grubs which were

When the farmer goes to his friends hatched fi oui egg last year will be
found actively at work now, and 0

(1) Very god.-Eo. they have net entered the map.wood
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yet, are easily found and dislodged : aise in li group soveral now and rare
those that are a yeur eider wili be plants of great beauty. This group did
found gnawing away into the wood, mfinito eredit to the exhibition and
taking adownward courbe towards the placed Mr. Doyle in tho first rank as
roots. A small, sharp gouge or piece a skilfuil and careful cultivator and
of stiff wire make a good tool te follow man of taste.
and dislodge the borer. The group which was placed second

Farmer's Advocate. in this claiss, shoii by Mir. J. Beatrix,was ie ls worthy of favourablo com-
ment, it was trulyainagnificentdisplay
as regards selection, cultivation and
arrangement and the judges must have

HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION had a iiard tasc to decido botween the
twro. The splendid New Zealaind tree-

AT THE MONTREAL PAIR. fera which surmounted this group wvas
a revelation of what skill and earofil
attention can accomplisl. Every frond

Horticulturo hais now obtained a was perfect and without a blemish, it
oegree ef importance in ail civilised is doubtful vhetlher in its nature such

uintrics, and its study and retcognitiun a specimen could bc found in suel per
by the umassess i proof of' the lealtiy feetion. In fat, as iea as possible

d lopment and retinement of a coum absolute perfection vas tho leading
munîîity. characteristie in ail the phmants of iwil

Th'lierefore, the grand display of the the whole group was cuiposed.
Tropical and other beauties of nature These were tle two lvading groups
in the horticultural dopartment of the but there were also eight others, thu
Miitreal Exhibition and the manner whole centre spC being uucupied by
in wçhieh it was crowded day by day, them and all were deserving of thu
were not without significance as to the highest praits, (he exhibitors being
state of the public mnind and the ad. Messrs Doyle, Beatrix, ennett, Roy,
vancement in manners and ideas that Davidson, Walsh, Kirkweood and Snith.
ar- ennobling and elevating. The groups are the leading features of

The management of thlis departmenat the Exhibition and no meuns could bu
is Io be congratulated upon the adai. adoptedso welltodisplay the gardeners'
rable wray in wlich the details were skill and taisto They are ail aboeriti-
carried out. Enough attention lias net cism and prove that we have an unit-
been paid hithorto as te the plan and eually active painstaking and spirited
dectorations of the buildings in which elass of gardeners in Montreal, (to this
flower and fruit exhibitions are held, fiet doubtless the influence of the
aid while choice and elegant specimens gardeners' club has, contributed in no
amay have been present,thearranigemnt .mall deree), however, the public ove
of themiî lias been se bad as te mar tiis them a debt of gratitude for the gr:nd
beauty by the composition of le "tout opportunity they have had of admir-
ensemble." ing the beauties of' tle tropies and

This was net the case in (lie present the glories of the antipodes.
iinsmtance The decoration of the buil But we must allude to a fow of the
ing l'y beautiful and graceful festoons leading features of this great and onc-
of green suspended in sucl a way as cessful exhibition l'air aurpassing any
te hido the ugly cross beans and raft- previous one over held bore and equal
ers of the roof, while happily no bright if net superior te any ever held in
coloured fiags were uset, as on former Caînada. On entering the hall we cuild

asious, detraictmg from the brilliancy notice a fine lot of Tree-Fernis from the
f foliage, fruits and flowers. Then, gardner to "The Forest & StreatmClub"

in..tead of liard, mechanical tables the aisosomesuperb adiantumsor maiden's
plants were display'ed on beautiful, hair ferns. A fine Alsophylla from
naturalsofi green turf, forming a ground Mr. Doyle and a cyclobotruma friom Mr.
work to harmonie with and rolieve Beatrix and three Australian Treec
ail colours fa- botter than any thing forns froin Mr.Walsh.
art could supply. We alse noticed a, good specimen of

Thie monotony of length was broken the wonderfui Nepenthes or pitcher
in t hi, centre by a :anopy, supported by plants vith very large pitchers.
four pillars covered with white cloth Mr. Pano'eau, the city gardener,
2iiil garlandts of tmilax. These pillars slowed some gloxinias . excellent ex-
wer' unfortunately square, had they amplesof careful culture. Mr.Wilt,,hire
lhei roumnd the el'ect would have been was great as usual in orchids perhaps
impbroved. From pillar to pillar wore the most interesting and difmihcilt te
harg wu'eli grown specimens of tlue cultivate class of plants in nature, of
pit:i her plant of ditforent varieties and which Mr. W. is ovidently a master in
nther like plats of a pendulous habit. his professioi- amnong these weru the
li the centre was a fountainsurroind ne and scarce odonto glossunî grande

ed 1y a bank of lovely green turf and and va du carulea, with pale blue
diitte.d1 with cut-blossoms of the charni- flowers, a colour very scarco in orchids.
ing hardy Hydrangea paniculata, gla- Thon ther was a tine young hiealthy
dioli, &c., and some fie specimen plants speocimen of the araucari excelsa
amongst which a fine plant of' icus aud a verylarge and perfectlycopodium
elastica variegata, Dracenas, Lilies, scandens, climbing forn from the
anl a remarkably well grown group of Montreail Botanie garden. A singular
of Salaginellas were the umost noticeable. tree-fern fromi T. A. Dawes, of Lachine,

But the glory of the Exhibition as and an extraordinarily perfect speci-
tIhe' groups of exoties arranged along mn of Cycas revoluta f'rom Mr. Walsh,
tle "entre of the ground spaco on the gardener, to W. W. Ogilvie, Esq.
velvety turf ahove alluded to. The Tuberous-rooted begonias nover were
Glna prize for group covering 100 oxhibited in such fiue condition. They
feet of space wias awarded te Mr. John caine froin James Morgan, Esq., of
oie and as te cleanness of culture, Hochelaga, and the Forest and Stream

luxuriance of growth and artistic skill Club. Tho six from the latter nover
in arrangement, this magnificent group were excelled for purity and profusion
of pluaits was as near perfection as could of bloom.
weil bo conceived. The rich colors of iVe also remarked a fine plant of the
the foliago of Draccnas, Caladiums, rare Lapageria alba in bloom.
alorasias bestons &c., and the brilliant  Mr. \iltshiro exhibited a Maranta
ônwrs of (lie new French cannas, con- regalis, a curious plant, the largest of

trl ing or harmoni ing admirably its tribo; also a variety of well grown
witi thl delicato green of and inituiesting palms.
palb, the fragile adianum or the sy- Table plants wore numerous and
inetrical auracaria excelsa. There wore beautiful, some of whith iere admir-

1PI)

ably ada pted for table decorations, Ma. GaonoE. MuoRE wiehes us to say
whîlo otiiera woro too large and that " in quality and artistie display,
coarso. the Montreail lortieultural Exhibition

'Tho special prize offored by Mr. W. fur oxceeded the Toronto sh1ow."
Ew Mg brought out sevoral excellent Canadian hag in tho London market
collections of cut flowers. still keeps up mn prico: 130s. to 140a.

And to Mr. F. Roy of the Mount- a ton.
Royal Ceietery (the intiofitigablo man-
aer of the Ilorticultural departinent
ot the fair), the special prizo of $50 for
the winner of the greatest number of Corre8pondence.
prizes was awarded.

In cut flowers Gladioli, hardy Phloxes -~¯ -
and Pansies vere never botter shown; Ste-Thérèse, Sept. 18th 1893.
the latter, as thoy should bu, wore ex-
hibited with ltons and foliage, and far DEAa JENNXaL FUsT,
exceedled in natural beauty the old
mîethod of flat trays, and no leaves Very glad to hear from you, and
attached. very sory that you did not spend the

Wu cannut omiit Mr. Tirmsll's guru- summer at Ste-Rose, where .% might
iums, in puts, which were excellent, have seon you often. I regret to say

being vigoruus, dwarf, healthy and fuil that I was mt able to carry out your
oferfet trusses of blooi. rescription, with respect to the peut

he iplay of vegeta ble s f and I wished to lay down in permanent
Medrs. Hall and Davidson taking the pasture for cows. I have not the
lead. hIe new tomato ponderosa was slightest doubt that, had I been able
shownl by Mr.C. A. Smaith and althougli te do so, the resuit would have been
ponderous,ab its naine iiuplies, was solid much more satifactory. Insted offeed-
and weli ripened. ing off rape with sheep. I have only

Il the amateur class, Mr. T. W. been able to follow the usmal method
Burdon, au usual, carried tho palaa of h ero. I.sowed a good variety of grass
victory. If thcre were more com eti- seeds, but 1 arm fully convinced that the
tion lin this clasu, it wuuld bu weil. wr.A. feeding off with the sbeep would have
W.Soimervillu also appeared amnongthu been so much botter. As I go into
prize winners. It was rather early town by an early train, now, I shall
for fruit and scarcely any could be said probably find time occasionally to look
to bo in perfection.. you up in the morning, or botween

Hlowover, tharu wasa good exhibit, one and two P.M. should that heur
upon the vhoe, of apples, somne pears suit you. I am seorry that I cannot
,grapes, etc., 'but in consequence of their writo you a consetentious article
unripo conaition they did not do justive about the hories, as I did not examine
to tlie varieties tley rcpresented. thom sufficiently carefully.

Two very fine hydrangetas bvere There is much room for improve.
brought in late, but a well deserved ment in the way of management. The
specal was awarded to each. one from live stock should ail be judged on the
Mr. W. W. Ogilvie and the other fron first day of the Exhibition and then
Mr. T. Iluden. For the prizu wiinneru people would able to criticise prize
I must refer your reaiders to the pub- wmners and jud ing alike.
lished prize list. I saw one valuable addition to the

It was a pity the building was not thoroughbred stallion ranks, a nice
sufficiently large to contai ail the spe- horse, with substance and quality.
cimiens and somne very fine unes,amuongst Saltpetre, by Glenelg, out of Salina,by
whieh were the new French flowering L.exington.
cannas for which a bpecial prize ha Ho unfortunately stands at Cornwall,
been offered and was keenly competed net in the Ibland of Montreal. Old
for between 3tessrs. Doyle, Roy and Quito bas been purchased by an Onta-
othors : they made a beautiful display. rio man.

They were protected by a new Glenelg was by Citadel, a son of
neat wire funce, exhibited by Strath3 , Stockwell, so that yon see Saltpetre is
Mebie & Co., of Muntreal, which was a nicely bred hoise. We now have
elegant. light and ornamental, but very fewer hor,es tian over on the Island
strong, durable and cheap. of Montreal, from which to breed

Since the horticultural display has useful half bred horses.
pruved such an attractive part of the The following I copy froin the Sait-
Associationsexhibition,ùi tu be hoped petre service.card, which contains
tint tho directoru will se the expe- bame salutary advice:
diency of enlarging and altering the " Sir, I have been delighted te read
building se as to contain a yet lurger the strictures of' your reporter on the
display î aid have it constructed in sucli class of horses offered to the English
a way as te admit the light from the officers sent hore to buy army re-
i ouf. a great duideratum in a structure mounts. Ris allusions to the happy-
for floral and horiulture displhyu. go lucky use of hairy.legged Clyde

GEORGE MOORE. stallions-on the lighter mares of the
country are perfectly justified. Tho
promiscuous use of such sires is as un-
fortunate in a commercial sense as the

POsTsCatlT. - Quebee cattIe at restricted use Of them in their own
Turonto seeis to have had in ail their clase is profitable and benleficial. The
own w% ay. Ili Jerseys, Mr. Reburn, of country is swarming with slab-sided
Ste-Anne de Bellevue, in Guernseys, mongrels.the get of magnificentheavy
Mr. Greenshields, of Danville, and in draught homses from scrub mares. The
Ayrshircs, Mr. James Drummîond, of farmerd are all the time breeding down
Petite Côte, carried ail before them. instead of up, and it is to be hoped this

Hops will bo dear this full. The renewed failure of the English offioers
English crop is light-250,000 cwt. to find the class of horses they want
short-though mnany very superior will induce owners to patronise the
gardons have been pocketcd, the hop- thoroughbred blood horse who alone
harvest having been neurly finished by eau get such animais as al[ the -gov-
Augubt 31st. The crop in the States is crnments of Europe are prepared to
large, but as the Bavarian and other take froi us in unlimited numbera.
German gardons have yielded badly, By neglecting to use the thorough-bred
the Amncricanis will net have mnuch to stallion, the Americans are driven to
spare. The Bavarians are largely mi- Canada to purchase theiraddle horses,
ported in comimon years to impart and it is hard enough te find them h% rei
flavour te the ales browed in the We should tal'e a lesion from thié
States. atate of thiig teros the borderwhioli
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is attributablo to the too genoral uso
of the light barness sire, il otler
words of the trotter, whereby straight
shoulderus and want of withers have
been perpotuaited, and the essential
points of the saddle or cavalry horso
wilfully bred ont. Thoy would undo
this ciror now, if they cold, an error
which has made for Canada and Kon-
tucky millions of dollars. But for
overy dollar we have made, a hundred
might have been made, if the fariner
would put his big half bred maio to a
thorough bred hurse. Ilis set ib nuire
ho Laid botter doomi to sterility. Bo-
fore closing I would say one word of
the failure of the English ofilcers ta
get the horses they .tt. Thoy must
sec oxactly the lie .s thuy do want,
tevery other man % .ai in tho ti euts of
Toronto. Maiy are still in the cont-
try, and to be bouglit, but not in To.
roito at regullation price.

Ouir saîddle horzsus have been brouglit
hero by middlemen, w'ho, pay, a* ai
rule, less than lte sui to %w hich tho
officers tire liimited. If expurieced
buyers hunt the concession lines aUnd
county towns for saddlo horse ait lirt
cost they are procurable. Aud if the
righut lioirse: catn bc got by other
people, it night trike the officer> that
their pa..t and preuent modus operandi
aro.capable of' inprovements I am
strongly of opinion that inuel of the
fault lies with tliemelves. BaL:DER.

Tho foregoing applios to Ontario. As
Io Quebec, the famiera here have not
the right kinad of mares, but il k asto-
nishing what saleable liorses a tho.
rouighbred staliion will getout ofovon
Common Cart maires. I.1 itt think
that this is the right way te breed
the saddle horso or hunter, still youa
get a very saleablo horse. Hlis defi-
cioncies are not apparent until he lias
bei pretty severoly tried, and, if not
a first chias saddle horse, or limiter,
ho will do for carriage work, or- work
on the farm. In Ontario, thero aro lots
of thorouglhbred horses, ail over the
country. Heroe weu have very few. OhIt
for a few good haekneys distributed
throughout the province of Quobec.

Yoirs trufly.
C. F. BouruILLIîa.

I think what pleased me most
among the live stock, was thu herd of
Guorneys of Mr. Greenshields Thero
are a splendid lot a long way the be.t
I have yet seen in this country. And.
yet, I believo that lie cau gui hardly any
one to buy his surplus bull calves 1! 1

The Bousehold,

SUGGESTIONS FOR BREAKFAST.

Fow women realize the importance
of a ood, well-cooked breakfast for
mon bofore starting on a day of toil.
By good, I do not menu luxurious, but
food plain. wholesome and nutritiou.
The averago breakfast is a slap-dash
affair, cookvd over the first fire, some
of tho food ovordone, toen the con-
trary, but with a hurried fAcling thtat
it mutit be served as soon as possible.
If porridge be served it will not boil
in less tihan one hour; this cuit bo
steamed the day before when the fire
isgoingfor cooking dinner, and enouglh
can h steamed to last severai times.
Toast will only take a few minutes, as
it is botter served as toon after mak-
ing as possible. Bacon Ahould bu fried
over a slow fire, or it gots liard.
Scarbled eggs over a slow fire-also,
or scorching will spoil thoir delicous
flavor. Pancakes muet be carefully

nixed, thoir ingredients proporly
neastred to ensuro success, and thon

cooked overa mioderato fire. Potatoos
require a full hialf-hour ta boil, and
one hour to bake. Raised bread and
buns are botter made the night before,
as they are someatimes slow ta riso,
and they aire just as nice warmed
over, or sulit open and toasted. Pop.
over gems and Graham muffins can bu
made within the hour-the oven will
bu the propor lieat when you have thom
itixed. Fili of any sort should bu
fried over a slow firo in p'enty of fat,
and beforo dishing the hard outerskin
remtovcd. Tei, coffée or chocolate
nust not ho hurried-the water muet

be boiling for al of then. Nover draw
tea vith any but boiling water, and
infuso for twenty minutes.t 1j Beefsiteak
will cook on a hot pan in twelvo mi.
ntes, keepiig it turned constantly.
Dish oi a hot dish witi a pat of but-
ter under it. Rico cannot bo boiled
under half an heur, and steamed it
wdl requite oune hour over a guod tire.
Apples vill bake in. half an hour.
Milk vill boil in tet minutes. These
are a few of the simple, wholceone
dishes that catn bu readily prepared,
and what a differience the proper pro-
parution does mako. A few sprigs of
parsloy, nint, ceolery. carrot or beet
leaves around the breakfast disies
inake so much difference in thoir ap.
potizing appearance. I have not mon-
tioned the large variety of cold monts
that can be sliced thin, nor the loft
over chicken that cau bu dipped in
butter, and fried in a covered pan with
flot fat. Wo havo all the materials
for the most luxurious living within
OuI control, for no tirst claiss hotel
could furnish more than montioned
hore. One or other should bu selected
for breakfast the night before, thon
thero is no delay 'n the morning. Lay
your table neatly vhilo the fire ie got-
ting warm, if yo have to do itis
yoursolf, thon when ail is rendy the
breakfast can be brought in hot and
tempting. Have your pitcher of milk
or cream in a cool place over niglt.
The appetites produced by fresh air
and a night's refreshing sieep will
vant no appetizer to do justice ta the

breakfast you have set before them.

Farmer's Advocate. (1)

DISH-WASHING MADE EASY.

A little insiglht into the science will
lighten the matter vonderfully. First
remove the food from the table ; thon
scrape overy dish freo from crumbs ;
empty all cups into a slop bowl; pile the
plates an the top af cach othor (largest
at the bottom); gather kuivos, gorkt
and spoons into a conveniont dish, and
convoy all ta the sink. Place agaullon,
more or oess, of hot, soft water iu the
dish-pan, add ta it a little soap, and
with a clean dish-cloth commence on
the glass and silver, ending with tins
and kettles. Throw out the dish-
vuter, rinse the dibh pan, thon rinso

ii hot water the glass and silver,
wiping dry. Place in the plates with
the cups and saucers, and turn hot
water over thei, thon place on a rack
ta drain and wipo dry as soon as pos-
si ble. One will be astonished at the fun
ofwashimg dishes iu this way, and
they will ho fished up so quickly
that you will wonder what has becomo
of thum.

(Cultivator.)

(l) Oh! 7 or 8 minutes for black and green,
but 30 minutes for Japan.-En.

(2) Our idea is that only (farners, &c.,
should eat iniucih breakrast.-Enr.

Swine. WHAT A GOOD 80W WILL DO.

PORK MAKING WITHOUT GRAIN. Ti R N.-Y,-is undoubtodly right
in its bolief as to some brood sows

F . S., Dehesa, Cal.-1. Can ho boing worth mnre than others. Somo
be grown oi boots, squashes, mangel- aro more prolifle and some aro botter
wurtzols. Alfalfai or clover? 2. Cau sucklers than othors and are more
they bu fattened on this feod at a profit kind to their young and to the person
without grain ? 3. What would ha the attending them. I think it is well to
best and most profitab'e way to feod useo good judgmont in solectirg sows
it ? 4. What is the best strain of hogs for broeding purposes. iy plan is to
to grow for the market - meaning 1olct one of good longth n deep up
thoso that will grow the largost on the and down through the bodyand carry.

at foed? ing the sito woll back to the quarters.
I also want one well rounded ont iu

ANs.-1 and 2. Hogs cau certainly hauts and straiglt on the back. I

bu raied with profit on Alfaîlfa and keep nono but purobred stock, uni
squashoe. A few yb:îu ago I was ranch- don t breed until tho Row will lie mie
ing in a remoto valloy in castora Utah. your old or -over whon slo drops lher
We wero entiroly solfdependent, as finit pigs. I want the latter to come
thero was no wagon rond-so tried to about the middlo of March and last of
niake our own incat as iar as practica- September-two littord a year.
ble. Our hogs were kept in a pon-- Hero is the incomo from a rogis-
owing ta searcity of funcing material tored l'oland China sow, beginiang
-and fed all summer on green cut March 20, 181I2, and ending March 2o,
Lucern or AlfalIa. This mado thom 1893. She had sovon pige each timo:
grow and thrive vory well. It would
have been botter could they have boon the first soven wore fattened and
on a Lucern pasture-not too large in killed January 1, 1S93, weighed 1,750
area-so that they could keep it down pounds gr*ss, and sold for 71 cont u:
pretty woll and eat it off whilo tender. $126.87 in al. The September pigs-
In winter we used to feed ouir stock even in nm r- ave etbut p n
hogs on cured Lucern hay. On. this Fcven in numbur-1 have yet; but ou
they kept in good thrifty breeding March 20, when ono year od tlheyl
condition. As we could not raise corn would weigh 700 pounds and could
or grain to vory good advantage on have been ,old a dozen times for $55,
thiusrancl,wofod lirglyonpumpkins so that the sow's incomo would be
an.d squa-ihes in the fall and Iound
that Hubbard szquashe;s would fattoî 1812687 x55,ora total of 8181.87.
the spring pigs very well and those This statement can bo vorified by aifi-
that were a year old even botter. 3. davits, but it should bo romnmbered
Yes; I beleve it would ho btter if that hogs were high last year and ne
sonie kind of dry food could have been high et. Take the same account at
fed along with the succulent--for ins- h y
tance, wheat middlings or chopped the prices recoived in years past and
barloy, cither of whviich should bu the result would bo quite different. As

ANOTHER PORTABLE FENCE.

cheap and abundant in California.
He-re in Ohio I raise immense crops of
pumpkins on which I feed sows and
pîga as long as they last. They aise
Lave free accusa ta a self-fueodor in
which I place 15 to 20 bushols ofship.
stuff - dry. They take courses of
pumpkins and ship stuff, as their appo
tite demande. Wo do not cut the
pumpkinse, or cook them, or do
anything at ail but hault them out a
wagon-load at a time. If cut, the pigs
will eat out the soft inside and the
seeds the tiret thing. I have nover
tried beets and do not know cortainly
that they would be good, but I believe
they would and advise an experiment
with them if thoy can ho raised
chcaply, as no doubt thoy can. I should
use the sweetost bets I could pro.
duce. These greon succulent foode pro-
duce pork of the best quality, and al.o
keep the swine in excellent health.
4. As to breeds, there is a difference,
no doubt. Personally I prefer the
Poland-China, but nu doubt the Jersey
Reds would Le good, and I have soon
a good cross of those two breods, con-
biming the good points of eah, and
being very prolific. (1)

Central, Ohio. J. B. WING.
(R.-N Yorker.)

(1) We have heard, from a most succesful
farmer in England, that manugels given ta
pre'gnant sows aiftor cause obution.-ln.

to the amount in dollars and cents, it
requires care and attention ta raise
two litters per sow cach year, and it
asio requires the samu to make the
pigs weigh 250 to 300 pounds at
January 1. when nine monthe of age.
It docs not pay any hog miser ta let
lais pige stop growing. I do net crowd
my pige, but I do not allow them to
squcal or root for food.

Somobody asked not long ago about
keeping old sows to breed : I keep
mine just as long us thOy do wCll ; ny
oldest one now whoso perfomances
are reported abov is five years old.
She has ninu fine pigs now, dropped
Ma:ch 19, 1893, and is due to farrow
again oi September 6. I can iandle
her liko a dog, sho is so gentte, and I
try ta have al my pige the samo, for
meat can ho put on a gentle faster
than on a wild pig. The exponditure
of noither timo nor money provunts
me from breeding ta the best I cau
find. This will apply ta ail kinds of
stock as well as ta hogs.

Miami County, Ohio.

DAntius RosS.
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NOME or -rnEg EXI"" CASH FOR FEATHERS
Te bo Neen en Varions Parsi of the

Exhibition Grenade. Wa ar m ca rias for ail kind offeoatiler. JU"E
la tlic usentii-iunir fArniert aiîouid pluck titiiir gocie,

One end of the gallory of the main r°°e iaso filat"w"e wii" quote seuifileie

building is < coupied by Mr . E N. piles fortle .
Pratte, piano matnufacturo, of 1676 McIntosh, WiliaS s dz Co.,
Notre Dame streot, Montreal. The 10 ST. sAcInExxN sTiTRi.T, Moxr.asrA, i.Q.
space lias beon elogantly driaped with T9O FRUIT GROWERS t., 61
inc specimens of tapestry in imitation The attention or our roaders is called to

of the liangings from old looms. Tho the advertisement of te Blymyer Iron Worke
central exhibit in this large selection is Co., of Ginctinati, Ohito, wliuci appears in
a haitdsome vocalion, by Mason and titis issue. Their Zuinnierinan Evaporators for
lisch.iThisinisti'umesthas twomantnis Fruits and Vo etables have for many years
snde. Titis i istrnynt stops an been looked uls, as tho Standard Machines.
and pedali and twenty.two stop, 8- p. arties in want of Evaporating mnachinery
ciudinig all the cristomnary cotiplors. It wild (Io well to write for titeir catalogue.
isintended to'suporsede the more oxpon. <o>Ne<ftIf conen.
bivo ipe organ Ili ch urch services, for Anle ,sican, retret frauu rne, had ilaerr
vhiehb it is also specially adapted as a a Iis ltntity a i:Mast muta.tonay the fornula
vocalion does notrequiro tuning noarly " i E o r dy to te ed a r
so frequently as an organ. It is rich and Ailitai an r ailia .ia A Port o of the Fontillct Nurseries.

uradical cure for Servs., l»blty and ail Prino h otiiN retseoel in tone, vory powerful and in ovory rn ucoipati. Ing st] lias wonderful
wiay a fine instrument. Tho pianos ex- curative p >wers in titousînda of ea, and bierlig

hibited are in varied, rich and beautiful te ali t a wi.i it e ý n of ma a a
tyles, and ail of thm manufacturea at g eti f i itt )0 YOU WANT A GOOD PAYING BUSINESS? CLEAN, IHESPECTALE ANDt IONOtABLE.AwEMr. Pratte s factory. Theso pianos ina g titl as r no ro r ne tha e no art or a can e e ore a n ro ta tau

Cr0npcialy clcuîtoi fr prsos %IV A. Notim, biýu l'amIes' liltkL, Uu(mester, N 'u . tiltof llicitting ordr for eholce nursery îloek front lte FONT1itiLL NU1tSEIMY 1Z0 aurez nlecare speucia ly calculitd for porsons of cultivation: No capital required except your ownkirains anici amnbition. Fur particulars, address STONE
genuino musical taste, and that they voR OVER It Y WELLINGTON, Temple Building, Montreai, J. w. BEALL, Manager.
perfectly fulfill that intention isshown Ax Ois, Axsu WVx.frTaixi>1tri.- M W Naine thtis paper

by the faet that Madamo Albany, ow'a Sooling Syrup lias rei ' for ven d" ft-n
Canada'ts great mistress of Song, ïwith errect.ucce*.. ittoothes lbe hOS,

sofets tieguisaliatya ail palis, oures wind colîc,Fdward Lloyd, and other artists of note bi"î t'eile .i"reiefor fiarrira. l picaant t° 'Ray, Straw, Corn and Ensilage
have written of thom in terms of the tt;. .i , y "Iruggtstin ery p.aiof ne erd.
highest commendation, vhilst most of Besurt and ask for nre. Winolow. soothing Syrup, cutters of all sizes with or without
the Montreal artists bave purchasei ad tallt na' i"r ud. Elovators Corn " Planters ", Corninstruments for their own use. Mr. , mTI N mhmosrCno Srn Oi
Pratto studies abovo ail to reach the ' A 1 1 UOWNSH1IPS 11UOME Shellers ", Churns, Soeders, Cul-
biglest grade in quality. He has oF THE tivators, Harrows Ploughs, all andintroduced into bis pianos a new patent .A.'irBSEI .
action far more desirable than any other every kind of Agrieultural Imple-
produeed in America up to this date. monts used on or about a Farm.
The cases are made in rare and beautiful A
woods, specimens being exhibited in itPoRTERs AND BREEDERS Or Aiso 11 kinds ofOarriagos, Wag-
onyx voodts, satinwood, Brazilian rose. Ayrshire and Berkshire $mine gons, &o., &c. AIL new and lm-
wood, prima vora, Brazilian mahogany, DANVILLE, P.Q.
Caucasian walnut and Persian walnut. lavo alwi.ys on lhand and for Sale. proved Implements are found first in our stores.
Thero is also an excellent AEolian self- 1 You.g e of t. e Nott Approved Farmers you should see the new Spade Harrow, the bost tool to
pla3ing organ, in which by means of a *reedinc fer deep uiking propert.p ever made.

echanîical apparatus anyone can play PRICES 11EASONABLE.
the most ditficult compositions with YOUNG PIGS FOR SALE. Get our Catalogues and Prices.
expression. A mongst the instruments Secial attention aid and extra dis-is ai, old-fashioned piano made in Lon- S a e a
don, Englatid, by Clementi, in 1798, 3 a y Sure. counts given to orders by mail.
and surmounted by an exhibit showing s a .bew t .. krîdd. a.. 1sil R
the progress made in the manufacture ] °saira. ° futabb t. o'rk iad ' scè' LATIMER & LËGARÉ, Québec, Que.
of a p)ortionI of the action of' pianos j i Wi îlieIt

frin tloiyear 1797 down to the present b 1 «=« LATIER & BEAN, Sherbrooke, "
date. This latter item is most interest- . . e L R. J. LATIMER, 522 St. PaulStreet,
ing te the curious visitor. Adir A.W. KNOWLI.Windsor, 0ntaro. Montreal.

FARMERS' CENTRAL SYNDICAlE 0F CANADA
8@ ET. 1AE! BTRDDT, NONTIDAL

Iiupl mentS are delivored Feed-Cutter No. 2.-Hand or horse power, two knives with vertical blades, cutting
XI10 mechet, wide .................... 0... .............. .......... .... $26.00
AT THE Feed-Cutter No. 3.-Same with 4 knives ...... .. ........... ................... $26.00

j,,E'sS ù. R. ST1 1 Feed-Cutter No. 4.-2 knives with vertical blades, an eut from 1 ton to l ton of hay,
in an hour..... .................. ................. .................... $38.00

Feed-Cutter No. 6.-Power only, with a 12 feet carrier moving in all directions, can eut
from 6 to S tons of Ensilage Corn per hour ............................ $72.00

Patronized by the Feed-Cutter No..d-With Elevator ....... ......a..... . ..... o................. $75.00

CENTRAL SYNDICATE 9 (Horizontal bades,) 4 knives, 9 inches, hand or herse power, safety whe............. 837.00
11 (Horizontal blades) kmives, i1 mhes.a hr. ........... a.................... $37.00

to its members. 12 (Horizontal- blades) power only... ..a......................... ................ $46.00
14 Two horses power .. .. . a * a ................. ...... ............... . $60.00

Special reduction in the prices will be according to the importance of the orders.

Farmners' Central Syndicale of Canada
SO, ST. J.AMIES STrBEET.

1893
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The Haras National Company
UNDEiI TISE AOREEM1ENT WITSI THE PIROVINCE OP QUEIiEC TO PitOVIDE

AGIttCULTUtAL soCIETIES WITII sTALlIONS.

NORMAN, PERCHERON, BRETON AND CLYDESDALE STALLIONS
PROFITABLE 'TERMS.-SALE 011 RENT.

45 Prizes and Diplomas for 1891 and 1892 in the
Provinces of Quebec, Ontario and Manitoba.

Stables at Outromont,
near Montroal,

Offices : 30 St. James St.,
Montréal.

Season of 1892 : Number of services :
Napiervillo: 70.-Gaspé: 107.-Nfissisquoi :79.-Vaudrouil: 37.-

Chicoutimi: 37.-Three-Rivors : 55.-Bellechaso . 59.-
Montreal: 10.-Ottawa: 106.-Nappan: 96 -

Brandon: 39.-Indian lead: 63-
Agassis 27.

n TTlTrrroUTIIEMONT, OTMLBEAUBIEN FARN, 25 PRIZES Montreal Exhibition 1891-92
To Societios or Agriculturo and Farimiers desirous to imiprovo thoir stock, wo,oifert pure

bred rogistered
AYRSIHIR E ATTLE, 1lts. CEows, Calves, ail clolice Stock

fURE DnED iEGISTE4ED

BERK8HIRE AND IXPROVED CHESTER WHRTE
'rhe Chester Whito is known to bu invulnerable to pigs cholera.

Ptre Brel PLYMOUTIR ROCK-lmproved breed CO0ES,
IIEým, I IICKENW, EGGS.

HOT-3ED PLANTS OF ALL KINDS SIIPP EDTO ORDER DY EXIPRESS a. o. D.
APPLY TO JONEPR BEAUBIEN. 30 St. Jaaeu, Montreal.

Percentage of colt bort in 1892 from the Haras National Stallions 70.74 .O R dA T@
Percentage of colis, 1892, oas af France . . . . . . . . . 54 "1. W
Percentage of colts, 1892, Haras of Germnany . . . . . . . . 53.30 1

AUZIAS-TUFENNE, A SPLEM FARI AT MO1TEBELLO
Man. Director.

. . .COUNTY OF OTTAWA, P.Q.

The Huntingdon Agricultural Implement WorksAt aJr a i e fromn the C. l «P. t.Staidon, astant two and a half hours from» Montireal, and one and a half
.-hour from Ottawa. This Farm consissof 200acres of n excellent soil and continsa Barn.Stable,a PI-sty

laving bought out Messrs. P. K. DEDEIIICK & CO'S. Branch Factory in Montreal with lairr. Ail these butingsarein FirstCIasscondition ndoancompetewiththebestin t i Provines.
Plant and Stock and mo,.e to our works here. We are now prepared to lIESbIi.S -4v HeAds of Ca.ttle tAirahirts, Canadians and crotsed). ALL GOOD MILCHL-cows.

Manufacture and Sel under Special lloyalty chester White I ligs. A Staulon St. Laitrent'b lireed. Parm IHorse,. Binding and Mowing Machines, tc., àe.
Pa B. DEDERICK'S PATENT "AY PRESES, mian Separator MILK TitAn'E WKT MONTPA L PJonpEROVM. Appiy to

Made la every Style lu Wood Fume and Stel cae. Aise Repuair
lk»m t. eAu original Pattern*. H. BOURASSA, Montebello, P.Q.

E J~USBB SENTCAL &~ FILS

Raving also bought out the Dominion Wire Manufacturing Co's Baie Tie Plant with the
transfer of that portion of their business, we are now prepared to supply all

Styles of Baie Ties made from the Best Steel Wire.

BOYD & CO.,
Proprietems, HustJngdon, Que.

BABCOCK TESTERS
Whey Gates Centrifugal Separators

DANISII AND ALEXANDRA STYLES
POW E R AND H AND

SWilTE FOR CATALOGUE

J. [ L, T.A.E
MOUNTAIN HILL, QUEBEC.

AMPON EVAPORAT
For MAPLE, SORGIU, CIDER, and FRUIT JE.ES.

Cerrasuaed Paa *ver Fireber, doublia beliu epmcty.

-oecago~hpu I I
• emn i i

Md for congoe.d bra d p

* ul "tl Umn. Tie Lîutmfaa ".g an"CO., o.n rea, h.OoPnOhio ,andh tae nid IT

~Co., liontwal, que., HIudson, Ohio, and Rutand, Yi.

Printers, Sublishers and eookbinderi
No. 20 ST. VINCENT ST., MONTREAL

o HOOK,_ Joi i AND IAILWAY 'I PiINTING

Book work. Legal forma, Way bille, Pamphlets, Blank forms,
Insurance forma, Periodicals, Catalogues, Bailway forme,

Prospectuses. "ec°ipt". Business carda and-bills, Ciroulars,
Visiting cards, Posters, Bills of lading. FunerM lettera

ATD

OF ALL SIZES, MADE T
WITHOUT Russi

Ruling to a

BLANK
ACCOU NT

BOOKS
O ORDER. BOUND IN CALF (IVITIH OR
A. BANDS), VELLUM Oh BASIL.

ny Patern required
Bill Books, Merchant's Memo Books, Invoice Books, Letter Books,

Account Current Books, Banker's Pas Books, Policy Bocks, Contract Boo)

EXECUTEDFECTEM AT SHORIT EOTICI
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